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HE SI

AMER GAM.
"EL HISPANO AMERICANO

VOLUME

n.

ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico
Oct. 2, 1906.
Not. 1. 1908.
Notice
given
is
hereby
that Jose
ArchuAndre
given
hereby
that
Notice
Trujlllo, of Albert, New
leta, of Galléeos. New Mexico, nai Oled notice Elfldo
of hit intention to make Anal Ove year proof In Mexico, has filed notice of hia intenuDPort of his claim; Tit: Homestead Entry tion to make final five year proof in
No. 3301. made Nov. 18. 1901. for the sM nwM
support of his claim, viz. Homestead
aad ett swM sec, . township 15 n., range 81 e
and that said proof will be made before Manue. Entry No. 2567, made Nov.21, 1900, for
Martinet. U, S. Court Commissioner at bis
the ei sw
section 4 and ei nw 4
in Gallegos, New Mexico, on January 18. section 9, township 19 ., range 29 e,
iwe.
and that said proof will be made beHe names the following witnesses to prove
fore
Manuel Martinez, United States
hli continuous residence upon and cultivation
Court
Commissioner at his office in
viz:
land,
of said
Gallegos,
New Mexico, on Nov. 16.
Santiago
Sanches.
Gallegos.
Telesfor
1

of-H-

1--

Este-va- n

Miranda. Florentine Medran all of Gallegos. New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox.

1906.

He names the following witnesses to
Register prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of the land, viz.
Jose Rumaldo Sandoval, Jose E.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior .
Land Office at Clayton, N. Méx.. Nov. It. 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Moisés Romero,
of Gallegos. New Mexico, has Sled notiee of
his intention to make Deal five year proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
NO. '8947, made July 1, 1901. for the loto 7, 8. 9. 10
and II, section 11, township 13 n.. range 81 e.,
aad that said proof will be made before
el Martines. U. S. Court Commissioner at his
office in Gallegos, New Mexico on January

Arguello, Manuel Arguello, Salvador
Valdez, all of Albert. New Mexico.
Edward W: Fox,
Register.
-6

.

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico
Oct 2, 1906
18. 1908.
prove
following
to
witnesses
is
Notice
hereby
the
He names
riven that Santiago
Ms continuous residence o poo and cultivation Sanchez, of Gallegos, New Mexico,
of said land, vis:
has filed notice of his intention to
Esteran Miranda, of Gallagos. N. Méx.:
make final five year proof in support
Gallegos; of Gallegos. N. M.; Tomas Romhi claim, viz: Homestead Entry
of
Leyba,
of
R.
Mexico;
Jose
togan,
New
ero, of
no. 3079 made Aug. 23, 1901. for the
Bryantine. New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox.
se 4, se
section 4, ei ne
and
Register.
ne
nw
section 9, township 15 n.,
range 31 e and that said proof will be
made before Manuel Martinez, United
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
States Court I Jommissioner at his
Department of the Interior.
in Gallegos, New Mexico, on
office
Land Office at Clayton. N. Méx., Nov. 18. 1906.
y
16, 1906.
November
C,
de
Notice is hereby given that Leonor
He names the following witnesses to
Bargas, formerly Leonor Chacon olBryantine.
New Mexico, has filed notice of bis Intention prove his continuous residence upon
to make final five year proof in support of his and cultivation of the land, viz.
claim viz; Homestead Entry No. 8099. made
Teles Gallegos, Donata Sanchez,
nw
AugusttS. 1801. for the wHswW and
Montoya, Doroteo Fosta,
CrisantoB
and
range
C,
that
14
3í
section It township n
sold proof will be made before Manuel Marti- Gallegos, New Mexico.
nez, U. &. Court Commissioner at his office in
Edward W. Fox,
Gallegos, New Mexico on January 18, 1606.
Register.
'

1--

1--

He names the following witnesses to prove
.Ms continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of the land, viz:
Manuel Lobat, Miguel Garcia. Elíseo Chaco.
Jose Bargas, all of Bryantine, New Mexico,
Edward W. Fox,
Register,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

1--

4

4

Notas Locales
El Club Commercial tubo una junta
interesante el Martes pasado en la
tarde.

Department of the Interior .'
Wm. C. Roy implio unos pocos dias
at Clayton, New Mexico en negocios en Logan y su vicindad
Land
Oct. 2, 1906
esta semana.
Notice is hereby given that Jose I.
New
L. E. Alldridge, tenedor de libros
Atdareta, of Albert, Union Co.,
Mexico, has filed notice of his inten- por la compania Mercantil de Floertion to make final five year proof in sheim esta en Springer en negocios en
support of his claim, viz: Homestead
coneccion con su compania.
Entry No. 2532 made Dec. 7, 19.10, for
á
section 26, sT ne
nw
Albert Zieglar representando
the sw
section 28, township Siegler-Kah- n
nw
and se
Hide and Pelt Co., de
18 n.. ranjre 27 e and that said proof
Trinidad. Colo., transo negocios en
will be made before W. H. Willcox.
"
el Miércoles,
United States Court Commissioner at esta ciudad
his office in Roy, Mora County, New La causa del Territorio encontra de
Mexico on Nov. 15, 1906.
Leandro Archuleta por llevar armas
to
witnesses
following
the
names
He
ocultas, la cual estaba puesta para el
prove his continuous residence upon Lunes fue desechada por falta de
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Jofel. Armijo, Jose. Dario Blea, prosecución.
Felipe Armijo, Jose Demecio Blea, all
El Doctor F. B. Evans volvió el
of Albert, New Mexico.
Martes de Dawson en donde estaba
Edward W. Fox,
ocupado durante el mes pasado como
Register,
9 (.8
sirujano cargo del hospital en esa
Office

1-- 4

1-

-4

1-- 4

i

ciudad.'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

El Profesor James Ellison recibió una comunicación de Edward
J. Vert de Las Vegas, Presidente
de la escuela Normal en la cual expreso deseo en vicitar nuestra escuela en algún tiempo durante este
mes, se espera que se pondrá la
fecha en el cercano futuro y nues
tro ciudadamos que están interesados tendrán una oportunidad de
escuchar al buen orador en un
sobre educación.
"

se-je- to

'

29 contiene una pagina entera

.

Fell-tber-

Its

Señora J. Floersheím divir
tieron un numero de jovener de
esta ciudad en la comida del dia de
acción de gracias en honor del ani
versario 14 del nasimiento de su
hija Señorita Hilda.

El Tribune de Chicago da Nov.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

.''..

ded-

i

icada anunciar á Nuevo Méx. . El
anuncio es puesto alli evidentemente á instanciar del ferrocarril
Santa Fe, Lás Vegas, ' Albuquerque y Santa Fe todos están anunciados y también los diseñor de
paisajes y edificios son muy inter
esantes. . La atención que se da á
.

anunciar este Territorio en el oriente, resultara en un gran influjo
de buscadores de hogar y
en la primavera.
.

excur-cionist-

as

Una Causa Interesante Concluida.

Los notorios ladronea de trenes

John and Jim Black y John Murphy
fueron convidados en Las Vegas el
Miércoles pasado.
Los hermanos Black, John y Jim
Black y John Murphy fueron jusga
dos por querellas acusándolos por
haber detenido un tren del Carro fer
ril Rock Island a Logan, New Mexl
co, en Julio 30, 1904. Han tenido tres
juicios en los primeros dos el jurado
no conuino, en el ultimo después de
estar afuera por 17 harás el jurado
trajo dictamen de culpabilidad.
La defenza estubo bien conduoido y
terraz, pero los demandados se hal
laron culpables en las varias cuentas,
estando cuatro en numero en la querella. Esta pendiente una moción para
nuevo juicio sera oida mas tarde ante
el Juez Superior Mills.
LA ARGRICULTURA

INDUSTRIA

F.

PUEDE SER UNA
PRINCIPAL

M. Hughes de Roy, N. M., dice

de

su Experiencia del Cultivo en Nuevo
Mexico sin rriego.

Las Vegas Optic.

F. M. Hughes, un bien conosido

recidente de Roy,, N. Méx., esta
a
Devido á la falta de una sola
en la ciudad hoy en negocios perpor nuestras calles, andar en la
Oct. 2, 1906.
sonales. El tiene un gran numero
plaza ha sido una carga durante la
Vicente
that
given
hereby
Notice is
de amigos en esta ciudad. El señ
majada y soquetosa semana.
Montez, of Gallegos, Union Co., New
Hughes bino á Nuevo Mexico
El Prof esor James Ellison paso or
Mexico, has filed notice of his intenproof
in
siete años pasados y á estado
tion to make final five year
Acción de Gracias con su familia como
support of his claim, viz: Homestead
ocupado en negocios mercantiles
Entry No. 2803 made March 21, 1901, en Las Vegas.
cria de animales y en la agriculsw
or the lot 1 ei nw 4 and ne
de
la
firma
A.
Rivera
T.
Señor
section 7, township 19 n. range 35 e,
tura desde entonces y ha dado con'
and that said proof will be made de Bernal & Rivera paso unos posiderable observación al cultivo sin
before W. H. Willcox, U. S. Court cos dias en su rancho en Gallegos
riego. El expreso su ardiente
Commissioner In his office at Roy,
1906.
semana.
esta
15,
New Mexico on Nov.
en ej suceso futuro de buen
He names the following witnesses to
A. S. Bushkévitz paso unos po- cultivo en los terrenos áridos que
prove his' continuous residence upon,
El Señor
cos dias de esta semana en el no están bajo rriego.
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Montez,
Faustln
Sandoval,
Higlnlo
rancho de Trinidad Lucero.
Hughes dijo cuando fue conferenCrecencio Montez, all of Gallegos,
El Señor y Señora Douglas ciado por un representante del Op- New Mexico, and Pablo Garcia, of
Nara Visa, New Mexico.
He estado sem
esta mañana.
Wright pasaron el dia de acción de
Edward W. Fox,
brando yo mismo por sinco afips y
.q
Register. gracioa en Springer,
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico

1--

1-

1--

cru-sad-

4

ere-cenc-

Lt-i-

(

NUMBER 45.

SABADO, DECIEMRE 1, 1906.

La,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

KOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Clayton. New Méx.
Land Office

M

ia

he logrado levantar buenos coscch-- 1
as de Mais, caña, Mais Milo, Mais
Kaffir, sorgo y todas clases de
vegetales, y he hallado por mi.
propia experiencia actualrífue por'
medió de buena cultivación y tal
atención á las estaciones, el tiempo
de sembrar y métodos de cultivó'
como se incuentra entre los sem
bradores de los estados agricultu- reros, que en las regiones cerca de
Clayton, Roy, y éspringer que los
sembradores pueden hacer muy
bien en cultivo de "sus- terrenos. Yd
he cosechado sandias, coles,
y otros vegetales en abundancia, Frank Carpenter ha estado sembranno por varios años.
El vive como unas quinse millas
de Roy, y ha logrado admirablemente en el cultivo de sus terrenos. Aunque no he estado en su
lugar estoy enformado de seguro
que Jim Johnson en el condado de
Quay ha logrado espléndidamente
pol las sinco años pasados. Usted
pregunta que 6Í creo que la agricultura en nuestros terrenos semi-ariden Nuevo Mexico por peri
odos de sinco años pueden hacerse
utiles y respondo, sin hesitación
que si se escojen buenas semillas,
las estaciones están bien estudiadas
para saber el propio tiempo para
-

cala-basa- s,

.

os

sembrar, y si el terreno se prepara
propiamente y se siembra bien,
que la agricultura en Nuevo Méx.,
puede llevarse provechosamente, y
digo esto, jusgando por mis proii- as observaciones y experiencia. La
dificultad á sido en lo pasado que
nadie creia en cultivar el terreno.
Todos paresian pensar que el unir
co método de cultivación era por
medio de rriego y que el único
moeo de hacer la vida era por la
cultivación de tales terrenos 6 por
cria de animales.

Por los últimos cuatro ó sinco
años la gente ha estado estudiando
nías que nunca antes como sembrar

con productos para vender y el

comerciante lo rechasa como suse- daamenudo,y compra productos.,
transportados, el comerciante desanima los esfuerzos y ayuda en dar
á los intereses del-- , cultivo , un ojo
Cuando quiera que sea
negro.
posible los comerciantes deven
compras productos cosechados en
el pais.
Edifiiquen un mercado
domestico para productos dómeseos, para nuestra mantequilla y
huevos, nuestras fautas, sacate,
grano y los hombres serán animados con actividad. Dies anos
gran cambio.. Las semillas. ,
del cultivo domestico se están sem- brando y si la agricultura-- es ani
mada todo el norte de Nueva Méx. ...
'
sera un pais de siembras,
ob--ra- ran

,

W. D. Boyce de Chicago á pre- sentado üna propuesto á la comisión postal, de quitar t el ; entera
servicio postal de las manos del
govierno y corres los negocios de
correo del govierno como negocia
os privado. El pide al govierno

--

--

de sedes el negocio de estafetas
0
una corporación privad ,de
y bajo los metados de esta
corporación se propone redusir la
tasa postal á una mitad, establesor
expreses postales rurales, pagas ;
renta al govierno par edificios y
cargarle al govierno una tasa regular por sus negocios postales tam- bien propone pagar al govierno to- - .
das las ganancias del negocio arri- ba del 7 del capitaL
$50,-000,00-

--

El Señor reclama que puede ha- - cr todos estas cosas aplicando me- - .
todos en negocios modernos en asuntos de estafetas. El Señor Boyce
ésta ansioso en esta propuesta. To- - .
do lo que deseo es que se tomi mi
propuesto seriamente declara el.
Después de esta sera fácil. Porque el publico quiere tasa postal
mas bajito yo no say un hombre
que estoy haciendo una fanfarronada casas como esta, tengo mu- chos intereses que serian injuriados seriamente por tal fin. El soporte esta listo para formar una
corporación y tomar el servicio-posta- l
en los términos que he des- -,
crito.

y en pequeño grado han estado experimentando en terrino árido y
en muchos casos han logrado. Lo
aue aueremos ahora es que la
gente estudia como sembras, que
consigan las mejores semillas y que
Si, yo
siembren propiamente.
creo que la ágricultura puede dar
ganancias en el pan. El pueblo
toma mas interés en este sujeto y Como resultado de agitación por
lo animan v se harán una buena Un gran numero de ambos parti- Una casa que dos políticos desde la reciente elec-lo- s
clase de ranchero.
comerciantes del pais devian cion- - La Asámblea Legislativa
dar mas animo á los productores trigésima séptima probablemente?
una nueva ley de elección
que lo que han dado en lo pasado. P
Enlugar de desanimar la produc- - durante su sección, ciertamente el
cion y desminuir el producto del derecho de un hombre' para votar
pais en favor del producto que es como guste de ve ser protegido ab
transportado, el comerciante devia solutamente, y parece que esta no
animar al labrador del pais, y es adequada. Se á sugerido por
ayudarle. En lo pasado los com- periódicos territoriales que la aso- -,
erciantes han sido muy negligentes ciasion del foro se le pida nombrar
en este asunto, pero ahora entan una comisión de seis miembros,,
viendo que como hombres de nego- tres de cada partido politico, para
cios, esto no es únicamente por su preparar ua nueva ley de elleccion
No podia
interés propio, sino también su para Nuevo Mexico.
mejor
plan y el resultadever de ayudar á aquellos que se avansarse
esfuerzan por el bien de Nuevo do seria un bill completamente leMéx.. Cuando un labrador biene gal y comprensivo.
.

--

The Spanish American

NEW MEXICO

NEWS

VAN WYKS CONVICTED.

SUMMARY

Isjued on Saturday of each Week.
by Mora County Publishing
Company.

Published
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One Year
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$2.00
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Single Cop"

OB

Entered at Roy, N. M., postofflce for
transmission through the malls as
matter.
secon-

d-class

CARING
PROPER

FOR PETS.

TREATMENT IN HEALTH
AND IN SICKNESS.

Characteristics of the Popular Pugs
Kittens Salt Bathr
for Sick Goldfish Birds'
Hand-Reare-

d

Need of Sunlight.

Pugs are very affectionate and good
tempered dogs; their great fault is
greediness, and this is all the more- serious as they are naturally inclined
to be fat, and want less food than
most dogs of their size, and more exercise.
When a kitten has to be reared by
hand the best thing to do is to bring
it up on the bottle; a miniature feeding bottle such as is sold in toy shops
will answer the purpose admirably.
The method is much superior to spoon
feeding, as the latter involves much
handling, and kittens should be handled as little as possible until they
are six weeks old.
The most common and fatal of the
diseases which attack goldfish is a
fungus growth which first appears as
a tiny white speck on the tail, fins,
head or body of the fish, and which
spreads with great rapidity unless
it is treated at once. The sick fish
should be placed in water containing
a strong solution of salt. It should
then be taken out and wiped with a
soft cloth so as to remove as much of
the growth as possible, after which
r
it should be given a second
bath. This seems to enable the
fish to throw off the disease sooner
than anything.
If your canaries have laid eggs out
of season it is safer not to allow
;them to be hatched, but to take them
Jiway and either destroy them or blow
them and put them on a string. The
peason of this is that the moulting
season may be at hand, and it is too
peat a strain on your birds' constitutions to bring up another family.
Plenty of sunlight greatly beautifies
a bird's plumage. If it is daily placed
where the sun's rays can fall upon it,
the feathers will become far brighter
and more richly hued than if it is
always kept in the shade. Take the
firecaution, however, to cover a
cage so that the bird can
Retire out of the glare of the sun
when it chooses.
Retrievers learn to fetch and carry
more quickly than other dogs, and
may be made very useful in bringing
one's slippers and other small articles, and in carrying things in the
street.
salt-wate-

Meringue for Lemon Pie.
Allow twice as many level
of sugar as there are whites
of eggs, and as many whites of eggs as
are conveniently at hand . Two whites
will do, but three are better, and four
will be required, if the last of the
meringue mixture be put on with pastry bag and tube. Beat the whites
until dry, then gradually beat in half
the sugar. Continue beating until the
mixture is very glossy and firm, then
"cut and fold" into it the last half of
the sugar.. Let the pie cool a little
before the meringue is spread over it.
Set the pie in a moderate oven, to
cook the meringue. After ten minutes longer if the meringue is very
high, increase the heat, if necessary,
to color the meringue slightly.
table-spoonfu- ls

Sheep Board Defended.

,

The following communication from
Louis A. McRae of Magdalena, who
takes issue with the writer of an
article appearing in a recent number
of the American Sheep Herder. It is
reproduced as being of general interest in the territory. The letter follows:
"Aditor American Sheep Herder In
your issue of September 15, 190G, an
article from New Mexico signed
'Ranger' appears containing some
misstatements bordering so near on to
falsehoods that I think it necessary to
contradict them.
"The statement is made that the
Sheep Sanitary Board refused to co
operate with the Bureau of Animal
Industry officials. This is false, as
the Sheep Sanitary Board and the
Bureau of Animal Industry are work
ing in perfect harmony and to the
good of the sheepmen of New Mexico
as any representative sheep man will
acknowledge.
I doubt if any Bureau
Industry official ever
of Animal
claimed that 'there is too much politics
in the Sheep Sanitary Board,' for If
there is any territorial board in New
Mexico clear of politics, it is the
Sheep Sanitary Board, and Investigation will bear this out.
"Your Ranger correspondent can
find out how much money is received
by the Sheep Sanitary Board and how
it Is expended, if he will go to the
proper place to get the information
Vhe honor of the men comprising the
Sheep Sanitary Board is so well known
that this hearsay talk that, when they
have a surplus of money on hand, they
vote to increase their own salaries is
rot, and furthermore no salaries are
paid to the members of the Sheep Sanitary Board.
"For the benefit of your readers, I
would state that the county from
which 'Ranger' hails is one of three
counties in our territory which contain a few isolated herds of sheep,
these counties being heavily stocRed
with cattle, and he is not posted
as to the condition of sheep In the
heavily-stocke-

d

regions.

"At the sheep growers' convention
held In Albuquerque recently, a vote
of thanks was given to the members
of the Sheep Sanitary Board and the
Bureau of Animal Industry for their
hard and painstaking work in eradicating scab in New Mexico.
"LOUIS A. McRAE,
"Magdalena, New Mexico."

Dead Man Not Identified.
An Albuquerque dispatch of November 22d says: Undertaker Borders is
still holding the body of a man supposed to be Charles T. Caldwell, who
was found dead alongside the Santa Fe
track at Algodones Siding two weeks
ago
in the hope of discovering
some relative of friend who knows
him. The star which he wore and letters found on his person indicated that
he was in the United States secret service, but no one has been located
who knew him.
W. E. Bacon of Chama, this territory, writes that he knew a stranger
calling himself C. A. Caldwell at
Chama a few months ago who claimed
to be connected with the secret service
of the government, but that his right
name might have been some other
than Caldwell. This stranger, says
Bacon, stated that he had a sister living in Denver, but did not give her address. He also claimed to have been
on quarantine duty at Los Angeles, under George Miles, inspector. All his
letters point to the fact that his name
was Charles A. Caldwell, but all telegrams sent to addresses have brought
to-da-

no favorable response as to clearly establish the fad; that he was known
anywhere or positively to any person.
The remains represent a man of medium height with short curly brown
hair, brown moustache, high forehead
and muscular build. On his left arm
is an old tattoo mark and on right, arm
is a tattooed figure of a dancing girl
and the Initials, "C. A. C." '

Chicken in Jelly.
Perished In the Storm.
Prepare a chicken as for boiling.
dispatch of November
Roswell
Place it in á saucepan with sufficient 22dA says: Edgar Lamar, a sheepman,
water to cover it "cold," add a sprig of was found frozen to death on the plains
thyme and a thick slice of lemon, and esterday near Carlsbad. It is besalt to taste.
lieved that many sheep herders have
Cook gently till tender. Meanwhile, perished.
A party of leading citizens of Carlssoak half an ounce of gelatine in sufficient water to cover it.
When the bad went to the Guadalupe mountains
chicken is done add the gelatine to to hunt big game, and it is thought all
the liquor in which the chicken was have perished. They were not prepared
boiled, and reduce. Skin the chicken for storm, which is unusual at this
year, even in the mountains.
when cool, and cut it up into neat time of
Judge A. A. Freeman, formerly of the
Joints.
federal bench and dean of the terriPlace in a round basin, or shape, if torial bar, was a member of the party.
preferred, and when the liquor is reThe body of Antonio Santiago, á
duced enough strain over chicken and cowboy, was iound
in the Guadleave till set.
alupe mountains. A cowboy on the
Green ranch, near Carlsbad, has been
Useful Cement.
missing since Monday night.
An efficient cement for mending
china can be made at home with very
Onvernnr .Tose Romero, with his war
little trouble. A paste is made of
of the Jamez
powdered quicklime, the white of an rnntain and
at
stopped
Santa Fe on
pueblo,
who.
egg, and the whey of milk and vinegar
way to Washington to air tneir
In equal parts, and the mixture must their
grievances before President Roosevelt,
be beaten well and warmed, not heat-B- harm met. with another delay in the
The broken edges of the china shap of an order from the commis
must also be exposed to heat before sioner of Indian affairs, prohibiting
the cement is applied. A very thin them irom leaving the territory with-nn- t.
un Ititernreter who knows English
coating is sufficient, and the Joint
as Spanish and Indian. A
well
as
should be held firmly in place yitll
to Jamez, to
the cement has dried, when It will courier was dispatched $150
more to
and
interpreter,
get"
an
jrove a most durable solution.
pay expenses to the national capital.
to-da- y

d.

Jose Baca Likes the Pen.
i'WelI, this old place looks familiar
to me, but I don't expect to stay long.
The governor will pardon me."
This, says the New Mexican, was the
greeting of Jose S. Baca, landed at the
Territorial Penitentiary Sunday for the
fifth time, and who has been an In
habitant of the place almost contlnu
ously since 1890, as he faced Capt. Ar
tnur Trelford, superintendent.
"Shut up," said the superintendent
curtly. "Place him in stripes and put
him to work; he looks like he needs
it," was the order he next gave the
guard.
Jose Baca, professional
cattle thief, is earning his living. Baca
wag recently arrested by Mounted Po
liceman Rafael Gomez after a long
chase in the mountains of McKlnley
county. He escaped from the county
Jail in Albuquerque, while awaiting
trial on a charge of cattle rustling and
lias been a fugitive from Justice for a
year. Judgo Ira A. Abbott last week
sentenced him to the limit for his of
fense, amounting to five years.
The night before election, Novem
bei 6th, Baca forced apart two bars
leading from his cell. In trying to
squeeze through to liberty he became
wedged tightly. A guard found him in
that predicament and tried to extricate
him. Baca fought desperately, al
escape was hopeless, since he
could not even get from between the
bars back Into his cell. It finally took
two men to pry apart the bars and get
the cursing prisoner into his cell.
He took his incarceration at the penitentiary coolly Sunday. When or
dered to strip and don stripes he face
tiously remarked, as he surveyed his.
own apparel :
"Sure, I needed a new suit, any
-

To-da- y

way."

The following record, which was furnished by Superintendent Trelford,
shows that Baca has been behind the
bare or a fugitive from Justice almost
continuously for sixteen years. His
pet offense is horse and cattle stealing.
He first came to the penitentiary
from Bernalillo county, under the name
of Sustino Baca, June 18, 1890. He was
under sentence of one year for horse
stealing. He was released on Decern
ber 8th of the same year on a cornmu
tation or sentence by Governor L.
Bradford Prince. During that term
r.e was known as convict No. 382.
As Jose Baca he again appeared at
the penitentiary as convict No. 444,
under sentence of one year and two
days for larceny in Bernalillo countv.
He was released at the expiration of
nis sentence March 2, 1892.
Jose Sustino Baca, convict No. 538,
was the name he gave when for the
third time he was incarcerated on
April 26, 1892. During the part of a
month that Lad elaosed. since his re
lease, he had been arrested, tried and
convicted on two charges In Bernalillo
county.
The first was burglary, for
wnicn ne received three years. The
second was larceny, for which he re
ceived one year. He was released after
serving both sentences on January
6, 1896.
During his confinement he
lost seven months good time allowance
for bad behavior.
Jose S. Baca, prisoner No. 1520. was
his title on the prison books, when he
again applied for admission to the territory's big hotel on April 3, 1902. This
time he had been convicted of manslaughter in Bernalillo county and was
under sentence of four years. With
good time allowance he secured his release June 3, 1905. Nothing prevent
ing, he will again be eligible for sen

tence before 1911.
Captain Trelford said he would not
allow the man a single privilege be
cause of his bad record.

Joseph R. Llvesay has been ap
pointed postmaster at Earlham. Dona
Ana county.
dispatch of No
The Farmington
Oil & Gas Company,, which
started
drilling ten days ago for oil, struck a
strong flow of gas
at 350 feet.
The town is greatly excited about it
and real estate has begun to soar in
price. This is a company Just organ
ized and composed entirely of Farm
ington men. The capital stock is $100.- A Durango, Colorado,

vember 20th, says:

to-da- y

000.

On the night of November 1st Jose
Marcl and Christian Croix, Pima Indian youths from Arizona, attending
St. Catharine's school at Santa Fe, secured whisky and attacked the home
of Frank M. Jones, near town. Mrs.
Jones, who was alone, put them to
flight. Captain Fornoff and Lieutenant
Collier of the mounted police captured
one of the boys. The other escaped to
the school.

J. C. Fitzpatrick, aged seventy-siyears, died Just as he was entering the
hospital at Pueblo. He had lived near
Pueblo for several years, but little was
known about him. From his effects it
was learned that previous to the Civil
War he was a steamboat captain, that
his boat had been confiscated by the
Union army, and that he then became
a member of the staff of Gen. Robert E.
Lee. Fitzpatrick was supposed to
have wealthy relatives in Philadelphia
and Fayettevllle, Ohio.
For the first time in several years
nearly every developed coal mine in
and about Gallup is being worked at
present. Over 100 cars of coal are being shipped out of Gallup dally. In the
Gibson and Heaton mines 600 men are
employed. The Otero and Clarkville
mines are employing a force of men
more miners
and several hundred
would be given employment if they
could be had. The Santa Fe railway is
nuliding several miles or sidings and
spurs to accommodate the increasing
output of coal.
x

Found Guilty of Murdering Mrs. Van
Wyk's Sister.
Denver. A dispatch from Wray,
Colorado, November 23rd, says: After
deliberating for nearly twenty-fou- r
hours, the Jury in the case of Gerrit
Van Wyk and his wife, Wourtheje Van
Wyk, this morning at 10:30 brought in
its verdict finding the two defendants
guilty of the, murder of Gerretje
Haast. The verdict read:
"Guilty as to both, with penalty of
life imprisonment." Thus ends the
murder trial that has held the attention of the people of the state for sev
eral days.
For the first time since the begin
ning of this remarkable trial the two
defendants showed more than a pass
ing interest in the proceedings in the
court room. Mrs. Van Wyk collopsed
when she Beard the reading of the verdict and creid out continually that she
was Innocent of the killing of her sister, Miss Haast.
"I did not do it," she cried, "and I
do not know who did it. What will
happen to my children and baby?" Van
Wyk himself did not give vent to any
spoken expression, but the lines of his
face were drawn and he was pale. As
the jury left the court room, Van Wyk
turned to one of them, Claude Terb-bett- ,

MAIL QUESTIONS
GRANGERS WANT CHEAP PAPER
POSTAGE AND PARCELS POST.

TWO

COMMITTEES

REPORT

Next Convention Goes to Hartford,
Conn. Strongly Indorse Good Roads
Movement
Want Automatic
Bells at Railroad
Crossings.
Denver. At the session of tha National Grange Wednesday the following
n solution, introduced by W. F. Hill ct
Pennsylvania, was adopted:
"Whereas, The Postmaster General
has recommended an increase in the
Becond-clas- s
mail matter rate from one
cent per pound to four or five cents
per pound, thus increasing the cost of
newspapers and all publications of the
fiecond-clasand,
"Whereas, Under an act of Congress,
approved June 2, 1906, a special joint
commission of Congress, consisting of
three Senators and three members ot
the House of Representatives, was appointed 'to investigate, consider and report by bill or otherwise to Congress
its findings and recommendations regarding the second-clas- s
of mail matter,' and,
"Whereas, Said commission is to
and said:
hold its final session before submitting
"Shame, and you pretend to be an Its report to Congress in the city of
honest man."
Washington, D. C, November 26th,

Isaac Pelton, attorney

for the

de-

1906;

fense, as soon as the verdict was announced, asked for an arrest of sen
tence and time in which to file a mo-- J
tion for a new trial. He was given fifteen days In which to prepare his motion.
The Van Wyks were charged with
the murder of Gerretje Haast, the sister of Mrs. Van Wyk, December 27th
last. The dead body of the young
woman was found in her lonely cabin
on the plains, and the Van Wyks were
arrested and charged with the crime.
The testimony showed, among othei
things, that the Van Wyks held an in
surance policy on the life of the Haast
girl for $8,000. This, the prosecution
said, furnished the motive for the
crime.

"Resolved, That the legislative committee be, and the same hereby is, Instructed to advise said commission at
said hearing that the Grange is opposed to the increase in the second-clas- s
mail rate."
On special order of business Hartford, Conn., was selected by the dele
gates as the location for the next convention of the National Grange.
Oliver Wilson of Illinois, chairman of
the good roads committee, submitted a
strong report, In which he pointed out
most convincingly the curse which bad
roads are to the United States. He esti
mated that the people of this country
lose $500,000,000 a year on account ol
the execrable condition of the roads
over which the agricultural products ol
the country have to be hauled in order
to reach the markets.
The following resolution was passed:
GRANGE ACTION.
"Resolved, That the National Grange
demands the improvement of our Dublic
Important Resolutions Adopted by the highways by the employment of such
methods and materials as may be
Patrons of Husbandry.
found to be best adapted to the vari
Fri
Denver. Just before adjourning
ous local conditions.
day the National Grange passed the
"Resolved, That we favor a generous
two most important resolutions thai
appropriation by the federal governIts
body
before
since
had
that
has
it
for this purpose."
commencement. Both are national ment
A resolution was passed asking that
questions of great importance, one be railroad
ing in favor of a national women's suf- establish companies be required to
automatic bells and keep
frage law, allowing women of all states
in repair at all crossings in rural
to enjoy the privileges now enjoyed by them
districts, and that important rosslngs
Colorado and two other states, and the be guarded
by flagmen or gates.
tarifl
of
the
favoring
a
revision
other
C. B. Kegley, chairman of the spelaws.
cial committee on parcels post, subIt was decided to establish a weekly
the following report, which was
National Grange paper, and it will be mitted
at once adopted:
publibhed next year.
"Your committee on parcels post, of
The report of the forestry proposi which
i have the honor to be chairman,
tlon was adopted and recommended respectfully
submits that all the recomthat both logs and lumber be placed
upon the list of free imports, as it was mendations made by the worthy masin his address regarding parcels
said that large lumbermen have cor ter
post, should receive your unqualified
nered the American market, forced up
prices and are destroying the native indorsement. It is the unanimous opinion of the committee that a campaign
forests.
The grange has also adopted a reso vigorously prosecuted along the lines
of these recommendations is the only
lution favoring the Inheritance tax law. plan
we can recommend as giving any
by
A.
New
A resolution introduced
J.
comb of Colorado, favoring the passage prospect for the early establishment of
of a national pure food law, was also a parcels post.
"We cannot too strongly emphasize
passed. It was voted that a change In
importance of not underestimating
the laws of the grange whereby states the power
of the opposition. The great
should have a vote, was unwise and the the
express companies will furnish a large
proposition was lost.
measures campaign fund and with their highly
The
most important
adopted by the grange during its ses- organized systems of agencies reaching
sion were: A $10,000 appropriation foi into every village in the country havlecturing purposes; a fraternal life In ing railroad connection, and with their
surance system; making the condition paid representatives in the United
of the rural mail carrier equal to that States Senate and House of Represenof the city carrier: restriction ol tatives, are in themselves an enemy
amount of land that may be held by which will require constant and deterone individual; by taxation, the plac- mined effort to overcome. They will
ing of a progressive tax upon swollen have the support of the railroads, thus
fortunes; governmental control of the making of our monopolistic enemies
use oí fortunes as a vehicle of inter alone a tremendous opposition.
"Unfortunately this is not all the
state commerce in accordance with
Harrlsburg opposition we will have to meet. Tha
President
Roosevelt's
speech; the abolishment of the frank- National Association of Retail
have organized a vigorous caming and special privilege system.
paign of opposition, and during the last
political campaign systematically purPeary Expedition Returns.
sued the policy of questioning candiSydney, C. B. Flying the flag of dates for Congress, with the intent of
pledges to vote against all
the United States, which had been securingpost
legislation, if elected. The
placed nearer the pole than any other parcels
Association
National
of Retail Hardnational standard, and weather-beateware Dealers are conducting a similar
and disabled, the Peary Arctic steamer campaign
and were equally active in
Roosevelt arrived here Saturday under
pledges
congressional
securing
sail and steam after sixteen months' candidates. Other from
commercial bodies
vain effort to reach the pole. Though
are aggressively active in the same
not entirely successful, the expedition way.
Rural merchants in all sections
'
eighty-sevegot
deto
nevertheless
country, and the wholesale merof
the
grees six minutes north latitude, or
chants, and the commercial travelers
within 203 miles of the pole. Com doing business
with them, are strong
mander Peary came ashore almost im- in their opposition.
mediately after the steamer came to
"How mistaken this opposition on
anchor, and joined Mrs. Peary, who the part of the retail merchant is has
two
for
has been here
weeks waiting been well shown by the worthy master.
for her husband's return.
"To an opposition thus powerful,
supported by an unlimited campaign
fund and having Its forces
Earthquakes in New Guinea.
and directed by the ablest lawyers and
Victoria, British Columbia. Alarm- experts that money can secure, we
ing earthquake shocks in German New must offer the solid front of the farmGuinea, the Bismarck archipelago, fol- ers of the entire country, supported by
lowed by tidal waves, causing much every other friend of postal reform.
loss of life among the natimes, are re- We must match expert with expert and
ported by the steamer Miowera, from our advisers and counsel must be secthe South seas. Captain Prejawa of ond in ability to none that the enemy
the German steamer Star reported that can secure. The policy that was so
near Finchafen his steamer rolled and successful in the denatured alcohol
vibrated considerably, due to seismic campaign must be our policy In this
disturbances. The effect was plain campaign for parcels post
we Deileve that to attemDt tn win
ashore, fissures belong visible in the
on any less broad lines would be folly
mountains. A tidal wave swept the but
we are strong in the belief that we
coast, devastating the councan
win a glorious success if such a
try for forty miles. A tidal wave
wrought great havoc on Chiarsi island. Plan is adopted."
Drug-gist-

n

n

low-lyin-
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"THE MARRYING SQUIRE."
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HE TRIES BIT OF STRATEGY.
When Policeman Barney Flynn approached the door of the modest little house he knew that he had one of
the hardest jobs of his life before him.
The captain wished to see Mrs. Miller.
His reasons for this desire were not
known to Policeman Flynn, and equally unknown were his reasons for not
going in person to her house instead
of sending for her.
Many are the
strange things that happen in a police
station, and many are the strange motives that lie behind the strange actions. It might be a matter of pride
In this instance or it might be a matter of Judgment. There is sometimes
an advantage not to be despised in being able to select the place for an interview; the surroundings count for
much, and the one unfamiliar with
them is handicapped. So the captain,
presumably desiring to get certain
Information supposed to be in the possession of this woman, had sent for
her and she had refused to come.
This in Itself was surprising, for it is
not customary to send regrets under
6uch circumstances.
For a moment
the captain seemed on the point of
going to the house himself,' but he
thought better of it, and sent a more
Imperative message. The reply was
the same as before: She had done
nothing that put her at the beck and
call of the police, she didn't, care to
see the captain, and she would not
come. Thén he had sent for Flynn.
to see that; woman, and I
want to see her here," he said. " "Never
mind why. I have a few things here
that I think will make 'the interview
moré effective here than it would be
there. If she knows what I think she
knows I intend to get it out of her,
but well, all you've got to do is to
get her to come with you."
now, is that all?" asked
Policeman Flynn, who had beard of
the fruitless efforts of two others in
"I,-wan- t

"M-m--

that; direction.

"That's all." said the captain.
to come, an' all I
"She
e
f'r to do is to make her
her mind?"
"That's it exactly."
"Are ye a married ma-acaptain?"
ray-fus- es

ha-av-

cha-ang-

e

n,

"Of course I am."
e
thought it,"
"I nlver w'u'd
commented Policeman Flynn, whereupon the captain laughed.
"You're such an ingenious and resourceful fellow, Flynn," he said, "that
I believe you can do it. The very fact
that she refuses to come makes me
more confident that she can put me on
the track of certain ' people I am
after, but it's a mighty ticklish affair
as matters are now. I have
But
never mind that You Just get her."
"Iv coorse," returned Policeman
Flynn, as he retired, scratching his
head thoughtfully. " Tis easy said."
This is all that Flynn knew when he
rang the door bell, but he had been
doing a lot of thinking on his way
from the station. He had prepared a
nice little speech, which he had no
chance to deliver.
"So you've come to get me, have
you?" she exclaimed the moment she
saw his uniform.
he replied, making an
"I
elaborate bow.
"Well, I'll not go with you," she asserted.
"I knew ye w'u'dn't," returned Policeman Flynn, promptly.
.
"Oh, you did!" retorted the woman,
sarcastically. "You knew it! Then
why did you come?"
" Tis a bet." said Policeman Flynn.
with unblushing effrontery. "L'ave me
in an' I'll tell ye about it. Oho! 'tis
a shtrange thing ye'll shplit yer
sides laughin', ye will so. Don't ye
he afraid iv me," he went on, as he
gently forced his way into the house,
the woman being too astonished to interpose any objection. "I don't wa-aye; I w'u'dn't take ye annyhow, f'r 't
me lose me bet."
w'u'd ma-ak- e
The woman made a stand in the
hall, and Policeman Flynn naturally
had to stop there also, but he we 3
He merely desired to get
satisfied.
far enough in, so that she could not
shut the door in his face.
"Well, you're the most extraordinary
policeman that I ever saw!" she exclaimed.
"The idea of coming here
to settle a bet! I don't believe a word
of it. You've come to get me."
admitted Po"Iv coorse I
liceman Flynn. "I've come f'r ye,
but not ixpectln' to get ye. D'ye see
th' p'int? 'She'll not come,' say I
whin th' capt'in tells me f'r to dhrop
up here an' tell ye he wants to see ye.
'Iv coorse she won't,' says the capt'in,
'but tis only fair to thry wanst more.'
Ye see, th' capt'in an me knows womha-av-

there says ye won't come. 'Tis foolish,' they says, 'f'r to sind afther her
ag'in whin ther's 15 or 20 iv us here
that knows women like a book, all
sayln' that she won't come.'"
"Well, of all the conceit!" broke in
the woman, hotly. "Know women like
a book, do you? Why, you don't know
anything at all about her."
"Sure we do," said Policeman Flynn,
confidently.
"The absurdity of it!" exclaimed the
woman.
"Ye're not comln', are ye?" demanded Policeman Flynn.
"No,

I'm not."

e
"There, ye
th proof lv it,"
asserted Policeman Flynn, triumphantly. " 'Tis what we said. Oho! we're
a wise lot Iv la'ads."
"I'm not afraid to come," insisted
the woman. "Pknow what your captain wants, and it doesn't bother me
a bit, only I don't want to come."
"Iv coorse not," acquiesced Policeman Flynn, "but ye're not comln'. I
'
new ye w'u'dn't."
"Then why did you come for me?"
'
asked the woman.
"Oho! I didn't tell ye iv it, did I?"
returned Policeman Flynn, leaning
comfortably against the post at the
foot of the stairs. " 'Twas all along
iv me, wife. 'At th' 'station we'd give"
up slndin' f'r ye ag'in, an' I was laugh-iat th' idee iv annywan thinkin' ye'd
come whin she up an' says: 'Barney,'
shesáys. 'how d' ye know she'll not
come?' 'I know women,' says I. 'Ye're
a fool,' says she "
interrupted"She's
nght,"
the
woman.
.
"How can ye say that," demanded
Policeman Flynn, "whin ye're provin'
she's
i
"What else did she say?" asked the
woman.
" 'Twouldn't inth'rlst ye," asserted
Policeman Flynn. "She's like all th'
iv th' women she thinks she
knowá an' she
me f'r thinkin'
I know., ''Tis like a ma-an- ,'
she says,
'f'r to think he knows what a wom-at'l- l
do an to be
iv it'
'But I'm right,' I says. 'Ye're not,'
says she; 'if ye're
to her an' act
th' glntleman,' she says, 'she'll come.'
e
With that we
some wor-rd- s,
th'
foolish woman thinkin' she knows th'
séx betther than me that's married to
a fine sample iv it, an' in th" ind she
lays a bet iv a new shawl ag'in a pair
iv winther gloves that ye'll come if
k
I
to ye an' don't thry f'r
to bluff ye. So here I am, an'.,I win."
"Oh, you do, do you?" retorted the
woman.
"Iv coorse I do," "said Policeman
Flynn. "I ha-ath gloves all picked
out. Oho! 'tis a
joke'I e
on. her. she thinkin' I didn't know
annything iv women. 'Twill be a lesson f'r her."
"I don't believe you," she said p.t
ha-av-

n'

-

?"

po-ll- te

--

ta-al-

ha-av-

po-li- te

gr-re- at

ha-av-

last
"'Tis all th' same to me," returned

Policeman Flynn, "so long as ye don't
with me."
"I believe you think I'm afraid to
face the captain and answer his questions."
"Mver," Insisted Policeman Flynn.
" Tis only th' woman nlxt door thinks
that. Ye see, I wlnt there be
he went on, as he saw her
flush angrily, "an' whin I told her
what I was afther she
me here,
an' says: 'But she won't go with ye,
"
though, f'r she's afraid iv the
"Did she say that?" demanded the
woman.
"She seemed to know ye," said Po" Tis a
liceman Flynn, blandly.
shtrange thing, too, whin ye think iv
wan woman knowln' another. If me
wife had as much sense she'd be havin'
a new shawl instld iv buyin' me a pair
iv gloves with fur on thim.
That
woman nlxt door do be havin' th'
sinse av a ma-an- ."
"Just about as muchi' returned the
woman. "I'm afraid, am I? And I'm
read like a book by a lot of lazy men
loafing about a police station, am I?
Wi.ll, you Just wait here a minute."
"Where ye goin'?" asked Policeman
Flynn.
"I'm going to get my hat," was the
answer.
"I always did despise that
woman next door anyway."
" Tis what I thought," chuckled
Flynn to himself. "Ye're always safe in flgurin' on that with th'
woman nlxt door."
"How did you do it, Barney?" asked
one of them.
Thereupon Policeman Flynn looked
owlishly wise for a minute, and then
contributed this bit of philosophy to
the store of human wisdom:
en."
" 'Tis easy to ma-ak- e
a woman do
"Oh, you do, do you?" was the sarif ye can keep her
whal ye wa-acastic comment of the woman.
"Iv coorse we do, none betther," an- from knówin' what it is."
Nevertheless, to ease his conscience,
"Ivery
Policeman
Flynn.
swered
bought his wife a shawl, mucli to
he
ma-a- n
knows woman; 'tis only women
suvprise.
her
So
got
we
iv
to
doesn't.
that
(Copyright, 1906, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
It In th' station, an' ivery m.i-a- n
- (Copyright, by 'he Century Co.)
como

Legal Giant to Defend Thaw.
OF GIRLHOOD
Delphin Michael Delmas, regarded CRISIS
Justice Geo. E. Law, of Brazil, Ind., as leader of the Pacific coast bar, has
Has Married 1,400 Couples.
been retained to defend Harry Kendall A TIME OF PAIH AND PERIL
Thaw, indicted for the murder of StanJustice Geo. E. Law, of Brazil, Ind., ford White in New York. Mr. Delmas Miss Emma Cole Says that Lydla B.
has fairly earned the title of "The Mar will have charge of the case In every
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound has
rying Squire," by particular. He was admitted to pracSaved Her Life and Made Her Well.
which he ia known tice in the state of New York recentHow many lives of beautiful young
far and wide, hav- ly, and in any event will take up his girls
have been sacrificed just ss they
ing already married residence in the empire city at the
were ripening into womanhood 1 How
some 1,400 couples. conclusion of the Thaw trial. He has many irregularities or displacements
Ten years ago he a striking personality and is regarded have been developed at this important
was deputy county as one of the most resourceful, aggresperiod, resulting in years of suffering i
treasurer. "At that sive and magnetic lawyers in the countime," said Justice try. In facial characteristics he bears
Law, "I was suffer- a wonderful resemblance to the first
ing from an annoy Napoleon.
ing kidney trouble. My back ached,
my rest was broken at night, and the
The Original Porous Plaster.
passages of the kidney secretions were
It's Allcock's, first introduced to the
too frequent and contained sediment people sixty years ago, and y
unThree boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills doubtedly has the largest sale of any
cured m$ in 1897, and for the past external remedy millions being sold
nine years I have been free from kid- annually, all over the world. There
ney complaint and backache."
have been Imitations, to be sure, but
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. never has there been one to even comFoster-MllburCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
pare with Allcock's the world's
standard external remedy.
Master of Seventy Languages.
For a weak back, cold on the chest
Jeremiah Curtln, at present living or any local pain, the result of taking
at Bristol, Vt, is the master of 70
,,
nothing we know
cold or
languages. He began life on a farm,
compares with this famous plaster.
of
but by diligent study acquired one lanA mother should come to her child's
guage after the other. He is at presaid
at this critical time and remember
How Weeds Multiply.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
ent doing special work. Besides his
To give somé idea of how weeds that
Compound will prepare the system for
many translations he is the author cf multiply
single
it may be stated that a
a large number of books. He gradu- 4 plant of pepper grass will produce the coming change and start this trying period in a young girl's life without
ated at Harvard and shortly after- 18,000 seeds; dandelion, 12,000; shep pain or irregularities.
ward President Lincoln appointed herd's purse, 37,000; wheat thief,
Miss EmmaCole of Tullahoma.Tenn.,
him secretary of the legation at St. 7,000; common thistles, 65,000 r Chamwrites :
Petersburg.
omile, 16,000; ragweed, 5,000; purs-lain- Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" I want to tell you that I am en joyfhg bet375,000; plantain, 47,000,
and
ter health than I have for years, and I ows
Sheer white goods, In fact, any fine
burdock, 43,000.
it all to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comwash goods when new, owe much of
pound.
way
to
théy
attractiveness
the
their
'' When fourteen years of age I suffered alBy following the directions, which,
are laundered, this being done In a are plainly printed on each package of most constant pain, and for two or three
I had soreness and pain in my side,
manner to enhance their textile beau- Defiance Starch, Men's Collars and years
headaches and was dizzy and nervous, ana
ty. Home laundering would be equaldoctors all failed to help me.
Cuffs can be made Just as stiff as de" Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
ly satisfactory if proper attention was sired, with either gloss or domestic
was recominendod, and after taking it my
given to starching, the first essential finish. Try it, 16 oz. for 10c, sold by health
began to improve rapidly, and! think
being good Starch, which has sufficient all good grocers.
it saved my life. I sincerely hope my experience will be a help toother girls who are passstrength to stiffen, without thickening
ing from girlhood to womanhood, for I know
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
Schools Teach Card Playing.
your Compound will do as much for them."
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
Card playing has become so general
If you know of any young girl who is
improved appearance of your work.
among German women of the upper sick and needs motherly ad vice ask her
classes that regular lessons in play- to write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,
Artists Dislike Solitude.
ing are now given in fashionable
and she will receive free advice which
Mme. Bernhardt and Slgnora Duse boarding schools fdr girls.
will put her on the right road to a
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.
have mutual horror of being alone
of
while traveling. Caruso', the tenor, is National Pure Food and Drugs Act. Mrs. Pinkham is daughter-in-laOf the same
temperament, always
All the Garfield Remediei comply with Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-fiv- e
Take years has been advising sick women
avoiding solitude.
He is always ac- the Pure Food and Drugs Law.
free of charge.
for
Garfield
Tea
constipation
and
companied by some friend, who arranges traveling and other details for
him, gives the singer advice and takes
In one pound of coal there is enough
all similar responsibility from the coloring matter to dye 500 yards of
artist's shoulders.
Positively cnrel by
flannel magenta, to dye 120 yards
aurin, to dye 2,500 yards scarlet, and ICARTFR'SI these Little Pills.
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SICK HEADACHE

How's This?

255

We offer One Hundred Dolían Reward for an;
eae of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarro Cure.
F.J. CHEXEY CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the lat 15 years, and believe hlra perfectly honorable In all ouslneas transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made by bin firm.
- Walihnm. Kinnan & Marvis,
Wholesale Drueglxtn, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucou surface! of the
ystem. Testimoníala sent free. Price 75 centa pef
bottle. Sold by all Drneglatn.
Take Hall's Family Fill for constipation.

All in the Name.
physician, writing to the British
thouMedical Journal, says: "To-dasands are taking 'aspirin' without a
If we had aldoctor's prescription.
ways prescribed It as 'acidi salicylic!
acetici' very few woulfl have remembered the name; the same applies to
hundreds of others."
- A

y

yards

Turkey-red- .

goods.
He" who comes up to his own idea
of greatness must always have had
a very low standard of it in his mind.
'
Hazlltt.

po-ll- s.'

nt

ha-ave- ."

nt

regulate toe Bowels.
SMALL PILL

Defiance Starch Sixteen ounces for
ten cents, all other brands contain
only 12 ounces for same money.

SMALL DOSE.

SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
Signature

CARTERS
OlTTLE

Fac-Sim- ile

fflVER

Conscientious people are like ideas.
They refuse to strike a man when he
is down.

Jjpju.s.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Mrs. Winston's Soothing Syrup.

the kudu, cunees In.
lamination allays iiain.cure wind oo.iu. üíx: a bottle.

Por children teetmni;. sofieu

Nothing so increases one's reverThe deepest love is that which
ence for others as a great sorrow to
one's self. It teaches one the depth fesses least.
of human nature. Charles Buxton.

Tí

ifflictedwithi Thnmnenn'e Pva Wat
ore rea, usa (

pro-
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Greatest

ha-ave- ,"

mls-ta-ake- ,"

r1

Defiance Starch Never sticks to the
iron no blotches no blisters, make3
Ironing easy and doss not injure the

They also relieve Dis
tress from Dyspepsia, In- digestion ana too neanj
Eating. A perfect rem
edy tor Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness,
Bad Taste
In the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,
They
TORPID LIVER.
Purely Vegetable.

RHEUMATISM STAYS CURED
f

IA

Mrs. Cota, Confined to Bod and in
Constant Pain, Cured by Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills.
Rheumatism can be inherited and that
fact proves it to be a disease of the blood.
It is necessary, therefore, to treat it
through the blood if a permanent cure
is expected. External applications may
give temporary relief from paia but as
loug as the poisonous acid is in the blood
the pain will return, perhaps in, a new
place, but it will surely return. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure rheumatism because they go directly to the seat of the
disorder, purifying and enriching the
blood.
Mrs. Henry Cota, of West Cheshire,
Conn., is the wife of the village machinist. "Several years ago, " she says,
"I was laid up with rheumatism in my
feet, ankles and knees. I was in constant paiu and sometimes the affected
parts would swell so badly that I could
not get about at all to attend to my
household duties. There was on e period
of three weeks during which I was confined to the bed. My sufferings wei?
awful and the doctor's medicine did not
help me.
" One day a neighbor told me about
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and I decided to
try them. After I had taken them a
short time I was decidedly better and a
few more boxes cured me. What is
better, the cure was permanent."
Remember Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do
not act on the bowels. They make new
blood and restore shattered nerves. They
nn tha urdirían h and restore immired
f
digestion, bring healthful, refreshing
sleep, give strengin to me wean aim maim
miserable, complaining people strong,
Viimirrvniirl íifircptio. Thev are sold bv
all druggists, or will bo sent postpaid, on
receipt or price, w cenrs per dox, six
hnYHS
bv the Dr. Williams Medi- oira Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

no

ro.

11 1

oaraLOOu..

HARRINGTON &

Revolver value
1U
USX lllUIitj

CO, 40I Park Ave. .Worcester, Mass.

Richardson ARMS

19 Ü

Plf A P

BJ1

IT

IrM.bK'flbntil
.

"I wrote you for advice," writes Lelia Hagood,

of Sylvia, Term., "about my terrible backache and
monthly pains in my abdomen and shoulders. I
had suffered this way nine years and five doctors
ha'd failed to relieve me. On your advice I aook
Wine of Cardui, which at once relieved my pains
and now I am entirely cured. 1 am sure that
Cardui saved my life."
It is a safe and reliable remedy for all female
diseases, such as periFRIE ADVICE
odical pains, irregulariWrite us a letter describing all
your symptoms, and we will send you
ty, dragging down senFree Advice, In plain sealed envelope.
Address: Ladla' Advisory Department.
sations, headache, dizThe Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
J 13
ziness, backache, etc.

At Every Drug Store In $1.00 bottles.

WHIP

3""

lit

a

i
13

n

w mu ii

Try it.
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PROCEDIMIENTOS DEL CUERPO DE COMISIONADOS DEL CONDADO

'

Periódico Semana.!.

'

DE MORA.

,

Publicado por

La Compañía Publicista del

The above ordinance is approved, franchise granted ,and chartér
ordered issued.
Entered at Boy, N. M. postoffloe (or transmission through the malls as seoond class matter
Given under our official hands and seals this 2nd day of October,
Andres Gandert, hairman, A. D., 1906.
CONDICIONES.
algule
Frank A. Vigil, Member,
Preoloa de Susorlolon son como
Por un ano
Juan de Mata Mares, Member,
Prtr nata meftes
Adelantado)
(inTarlablemente
County Commissioners of Mora County.
Seal.
Condado de Mora.

Empresa y Oficina en Koy. Mew Mexico
TOdo oomunloado concerniente a esta
publlcaolon diríjase a
,
MORA COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
Roy. New Mexloo.
SABADO,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÓOOOOOOOO

Territory of New Mexico, T

DECIEMBRB 1, 1906

County of Mora,

DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.

To all to whom this may concern:

TERRITORIAL.
W. H. Andrews... Dedo al Congreso.
Gobernador.
II, J. Hagerman
Secretario.
J W. Raynolds
Superior
Juez
W. J. Mills
Procurador.
S. B. Davis
Escribano.
Seoundino Romero

This is to certify that we the undersigned Board of County Com
missioners of the County and Territory aforesaid, have this, the first
day of October, A. D. 1906, at our regular quarterly session, accept
ed, approved and caused to be entered on our records the ordinance,
granting A. S. Bushkevitz and E. H. Biernbaum the franchise to
CONDADO.
construct water works, electric light and telephone systems, in the
Miembro del Consejo town of Roy, County and Territory aforesaid for a period of fifty (50)
J. Laahy
Representante.
Sanchez
Cristobal
and recorded on Page 3219 of the
Juez de Pruebas years, as per said ordinance entered
Andres Medina
Escribano. Minutes of the Board of County Commissioners, during October, A.
E. H. Bierbaum

J.

D. Medina

...... .Alguacil

Mayor.

ROY,

O

tf.

O

O

DEALERS IN ALL CLASSES

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Rakes, Mowers;

Send orders now for Plows, Cultivators,
Wagons and Buggie
-- COMPLETE

STOCK 01

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

o
o
o
o
o

Native Products, Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Tis and Fence
Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplies, Hay, Grain and Feed

wool; hides and pelts

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Asesor.
Given under our official hands and causing the great seal of the
R. T. Maes
Escuelas
de
.Supt.
Modesto Garcia..
to be affixed hereto, this the first day of October,
Agrimensor County of Mora,
W. H. Garner
Andres Gandert, Chairman,
A. D., 1906.
Andres Gandert .
Com. de Condado.
V. A. Viril
Frank A. Vigil, Member,
(
J. de M. Mares,
Juan de Mata Mares, Member.
.
Seal.

,

CO.
MERCANTILE
M.

Subscribe for
El Hispano Americano
$2.00 per Year

D., 1906, regular session.

D. Cassldy...... Colector y Tesorero.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
ao

THE FLOERSHEIM

g
g

Attest:
E. II. Biernbaura, Clerk

O

Resultaron electos para formar la Attested:
'
nueva Legislatura, los siguientes.
E. H. Bierubaum, Clerk.
EL CONCILIO.
El Cuerpo ordena de entrar lo siguientes.
Primer Distrito, Condado de Union
Whereas, The Colorado Telephone Company, a Corppration duly
republlStockton,
B.
M.
y Colfax,
authorized under the laws of the State of Colorado, as successor to
cano.
the Colorado Telephone & Telegraph Company, is occupying ..certain
segundo Distrito, compuesto de los
county of Mora, Territory of New Mexico with' its
condados deTaos y Mora, Malaquias highways of the
poles and wires, and
Martínez.
Whereas, the said Colorado Telephone & Telegraph Company1
Tercer Distrito. Condados de Rio
Arriba y San Juan, W. G. Sargent. was permitted to occupy said highways of said county by virtue of
republicauo.
authority granted to it by the county commissioners of Mora county,
Cuarto Distrito, San Miguel, Guad
and
alupo y Quay, James Duncan, repub
Whereas, the said Colorado Telephone Company, as .successors
licano. ',
Quinto Distrito, Condado de Srn to the Colorado Telephone & Telegraph Company, is .now, and' has
Miguel, Charles A. Spiess, republl been' since its accession to the affairs of the said Colorado Telephone
cano.
& Telegraph company operating telephone toll services, and tele- Sexto Distrito, Coadados de Santa
phoné exchanges in said county, to the beneht of the citizens of said
Fe y Sandoval, E. A. Miera.
upbuilding of the interests of said county and terri- Séptimo Distrito. Bernalillo, J . F. county and the
.',
fnrr
Sulzer.
Octavo Distrito, Condados de Val
Now. Therefore, be it resolved by the board of county commis- encia y McKihley, Jaoobo Chavez.
cinnorc nf Mora countv. this second (2nd) day of October, A. D. 1906,
So
de
Condados
Distrito,
Noveno
that the said colorado Telephone company, its successors and assigns,
oorro y Sierra, Harvey B. Richards
erran t.pd for the full and comólete Deriod of fifty
de
rw.imn nistrito. Condado
and operate its
Grant, Luna y Doña Ana, W. D. years the right and privilege to construct, maintain
necessary poles, pole unes, wires Jina nxiures upon ana aiung uu ui
kurray de Silver city.

LA BIEN VENIDA
C A NT I N A

POPU LA R. DE HOY
Ai

VENDEMOS

toda clase de Licores, y

i precio

i la plaza.

Oíreoemo

al alcance de todo

-

tíamos satiafacion.

...

lie--'

Solicitamos el patrocinio

de todo lo visitantes

v.

'

completo surtido de excelente

Vino y Cigtros.
vender

': '

-- :

y garan,

.

m

t

t

Vivir y Vejar Vivir" es nuestro motto

A. S. BUSHKEVITZ, Prop.

'

Undécimo Distrito, Condados de
.Otero, Linooln y Chavez, Carl A.
Davles.
Duodecimo Distrito, Condados de
Chavez, Eddy y Roosevelt, J. O. Cameron, Demócrata.
CASA DE REPRESENTANTES.

Distrito, Colfax, H. C. Abbott;
. Sdo. distrito, condado de Union,
Padilla; 3er. distrito, Condado
de Tao,. Ramon Sanchez; 4to distrito
Candado de Mora, HÍ Biernbaum; 5to
distrito, condados de Colfax y Mora,
Elmér E, Studley; 6to. distrito, ConIr

Ro-tuu-

lo

Aflnr AVhhí' IT LniTinnrW,
...

V

.

.TRAFICANTES

EN.

RCANCIAS GENERALES

VI

WAGON MOUND, NEW MEXICO
the public highways, roads, streets, alleys, bridges, piers and abut
ments of the said county of Mora. Provided, however, that no such Participo todo misantlguos amigo como también al público en gener
i
que en mi establecimiento siempre encontraran toao ciase oe
pole or other fixtures shall be placed in any manner so as to interfere
with the necessary use of, and traffic upon, the said highways, roads.
y i '
streets, alleys, bridges, piers and abutments, and providing further,
EFECTOS Y ABARROTES
:
that the county commissioners of said county shall at all times have
SUPERIOR
CALIDAD
DE
the right to require said company to move any of said poles or other
y todo lo que concierne & un establea-cimient- o
fixtures hereinbefore mentioned when the same shall interfere with ncluyendo Ferretería y Guarniciones,
son tan reducidos,, que el mas
precios
Mis
abastecido.
bien
'
the traffic aforesaid.
Triste Campesino podra suplirse de lo necesario con poco dinero.
Passed and approved by the said board of county commissioners
de
pMo el mM Alto Precio por Lana, cuero, saleas y todo
of said county this second day of October, A. D., 1906.
producto del pala.
Andres Gandert, chairman,
Frank A. Vigil, Member,
Local contiguo ál alinéa del Ferrocarril
;

.

1

.

cl.e

:

dado de Rio Arriba. Julian Trujillo;
"o. diatrjto, Condados de Río Arriba rgean
Juan de Mata Mares, Member.
y San Juan, Price Walters; 8o. disAttested:
trito, condados de Guadalupe y Quay,
'
E. H. Biernbaum, clerk.
Nazario Gallegos; 9o. distrito, con
dado de Santa Fe, R. tí Baca; 10o.
Ahora viene el reporte de Juez de Paz del Pto. No. 12 y reporta
distrito, condado de Santa Fe1 y que no ha tenido ingresos durante el ultimo trimestre, 'el reporte es
Sandoval, K. C. Abbott; lio. distrito
'
;
aprovado.
eóndado de Valencia, Silvestre Mira- Ahora viene Melquíades Masc'arenas Juez de Paz del Pto. No. 8 y
bal; 12o. distrito, condados de Val
reporta que no ha tenido engresos durante el ultimo trimestre, el re
y McKinley, S. E.
,

...

.

ra- -

si.

i

encia Torrance
13o. distrito, condado de So
corro. Amos Green; 14o.. distrito, eon
dados de Socorro y Sierra, Robert H.
Marti. 15o. distrito, condados de
Grant y Luna, H. H. Betts; 16o, dis
trito, condados de Dona Ana y Otero,
J. W. Prude; 18o. distrito, condados
de Lincoln y Chavea, A. EL Hudspeth;
19o. distrito, condados de Llneoln,
Chavez, Eddy y Roosevelt,: James
Mullins; 20o.distrito, eondado de San
Miguel," Roque Herrera, B. G. Deneíh
v Filemon Sanchez; 210. distrito, con
dado de Bernalillo, Bernard Ruppe y
Xraucisco Lucero y Montoya

Vorenberg Mercantile Co.
TRAFICANTES EN

MercaticiLS Generales

Al-dric- h;

'

if
J."

.

.
porte es aprovado.
,
Romero
Ahora se presenta un á petición firmada por Jose Leon
Wagon
y otros pidiendo que un cierto 'camino que comienza en
Mound, hasta el Rio colorado por el Balsofete conocido de los Pache
años sea dec
cos cuvo camino ha sido transitado por los últimos 20
el
larado publico y que se hagan avisos públicos declarando que dicho
.

camino es publico.,

;,.'

,

'

.FagM

k

precio mas alto xor(

Rses, Carneros, Zacate, Grano, Madera;

,

.

La petición es aprobada y el camino declarado publico y se le
el dicho
ordena al inspector de caminos del Pto. No. 13, que repare
camino como los de mas de su precinto
(Continued next week)

;

LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS

Wagpn MouQd y Ocate

-

Naw Mexica

ooooooooooooooooocooooooooo
o
o ROY LAND AND LIVE J
o
o
o
o
STOCK COMPANY
o
o

o
o
o
OWNERS OF THE ROY TO WNSITE
o
o
town
o
prices
at moderate
Town Lots in all parts of
o
o
Ccvttle
of
Sheep
and
Breeders
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Roy Bros. Saloon
o
o
o
All kinds of Domestic Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
o
o
The best goods and Finest Bar in town.
o
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY
o
o
o Roy, Mora, County, N. M. o
u
O
ALSO PROPRIETORS OK THE

.J

-:-

:

-

-:- -

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Rita, Oarela do lio roraa
MI Ifanaanaroa,
a
do tierra, n. Luelaat Garcia, a. U
.11
Ollaw dai coyoto, p. al o afua
y
paraonal.

fonal t y

Oar-oi-

Total
Andrada. Joee Brijldo
tie,

11

narro mojoraa
Taxaa .
Ponalty -

til II

head of cat

proprlodad

M

1.

.1

.15
Prlntina14.40
Total .
.
.15
Naranjo, Solomo 10 aoroa da tierra, n.
o.
Momtoa,
o.
0.
Volante
.
11.11
Trulillo.
Total
raooa do Ooato. p. lindoroo del
Appte ellue and Max Karlamher A
Naranjo,
150 varaa maa, n. C.
resteurxat and two Uta and other
a, Carloa Quloto, o. meaa do Oeato; p.
personal property.
Taxes .
terreno
dol Tulqulllo, y mojoraa.
111.11
i

THH

Penalty
rrlntlna;

11.41

I)

...............

Íenalty
Total

Tul-julll-

II

.
T.tu
Penalty

-

ti

.

.110.11

é

.4J

70

.15

The case of the Territory vs. Lean
Prof. James Ellison ha.s received a
....$79.41
1, blk 20, dro Archuleta for carrj ing concealed communication from Edmund J. Vert,.
Taxea .
4.33 weapqns set for Monday was dismissof Las Vegas, the president of the ,
iilty
.22
Prlntina;
, ,, .35 ed on account of lack of prosecution.
normal school, in which he, expressed
14 o
. Total
a desire to visit our school some time .
McMurdo, Ttaomao House and lot at
Albert Zlegler,representing Ziegler-Kah- n
Roy, and personal property.
during this month. , It is expected that ,
.to
J'axee
Hide fc.Pelt Co., of Trinidad,
iiaiiy ,
nj. Colo., transacted
á date will be set. in the near, future
Prlntina;
business in this city and our citizens who are interested la,
'
Total .
ti a Wednesday. w
education will have an opportunity to ,
H. F Outfit,
C. B. Hartloy. Springer
o.v
tana in ivp. IV, r. 27.
listen to this forceful speaker on an
'laxoa, loot half
$10.11
Doctor F. B. Evans returned Tues- educational subject.
Penalty
(4
r
Prlntina; .
;,j day from Dawson, where he was enMrs. J. Floersheim entertained a
Total .
H1.72
Perry, A. H. di Bono Improvements gaged during the past month as sur number of young people of this city at ,
paraunat properly,
geon in eharge of the hospital in that
Total

.

MlteboD, B. Lota Noa. 1 and
ui u luwn 01 noy.

.

,

.

,

liay
Prlntlcf

$14,10

Printing

70

1.1 city.

,
14
Mr. and Mr. Douglas Wright spent
,
Total
$3162
Ortoga, Alearlo 170 aoroa do tierra en
Thanksgiving
el rito de agua negrant
at Springer.
mojoraa y
u rajas.
$211
T"
Wm. C. Joy spent a few days on
,
Penalty
1.6

honor the,

Total
..1110
Romero, Jose Lioa II aoroa do tierra
en ol procinto No. I, a. cerro, a. el
oroatom do manuelttaa, o. y p. tier rao
do Oaviao Urtado;
110 aereo do
uorra ae paoteo. boo. it, twp. M, r,
y propiedad porooaal,
xmxoo

Penalty
PrtaUac

............ ........ ..z rn
It
.

70

Total .
Bamaora. Robert LaU 1 aad
block I, la the towa of Boy.

Íaxea

$1.10
1, la

.

.11.45
.07

10.41
.
Total
.11
oa
Improvements
Aurelio
- oomestead, seo.' 10, twp. 10, r. 21, O.,
Naranjo, Cfua 100 raraa do tlrra
o.
s.
n.
.
Naranlo.
No.
Car.
Total
raclnta
11.17
lt.
personal
property.
and
a Quinto, o. meaa do Ocate, p. Tul- -' aHoota. Heay Jmprovaoeeato aad porTaxea
111.11
aoaal proporty.
raraa maa, n. 1;. wumio -.
Printinr . ,
If ruio;
o. meaa do Oeato, p. Tul.axoo
15
Ponalty .
fkl.ll
1 i
Penalty .
ouillo: 110 varaa maa n. B. García, a.
p.
Tulqulllo.
erT '
PrlaUag
P. Naranjo, o.- corro
114.00
Total .
is
-- A
Brumsge, Wllllara H. Paraonal prop
,.
.104.14
V0tl
Refenabera, a. C. Lujan, o. aorro dol
ertv.
p. la cierra do a rúa nafra, The Lake Raaoa CatUo Oa. Hw or, ao
Taxaa .
MU ooyoto,
qr. 0 hf aw qr, 000. 10. IwvM. . 17;
Peaalty .
II mejoraa . proprlodad poraonal. $11.1
a hf eo qr, so r aoo. I. twp. 4, r. 17;
Taxoa
Printing"
II
LIT
bo qr m qr, ao O aw tr af iw qr.
Ponalty .
L4ff
aw qr ae qr 000. 1, twp. 10, . 17.
17.11
Prlntln .
Total .
. ,
Ballard,
W. -- Improvemeats
oa
ji.i
W....5........
..'..111.11
Peaalty .
.
.
1.17
Total
proparty.
paraonal
homestead aad
.
n.
.
1.05
de
tierra,
PrlaUar
loo
rarae
Quinto,
Carloa
Taxaa .
tll.lt
p.
Oeato,
y. 8. C Naranjo, o. meaa da
TI
Panaltf
To4oJ
maa,
n.
400
, prlatlae; .
Tulqulllo;
$1141
eorro
Tarao
do
II C.
Caatlllo, e. 8. Naranjo, o. meaa do Vaaee, K. F. Poraoaal proparty.
.Tbbooj-110.11
. carro del Tulqulllo; 10 TaOeato,
Total
I1I.TI
Ponalty .
54
rea mal, n. OoorfO Montoya. a. J. P.
Ballard, 3. .Improvements oa aerae-taa- d
.
p.
PrlaUag
corro
dol
Oeato,
do
o.
meaa
proparty.
II
poraoaal
Oarela,
aad
TalquUlo;.100 varas maa, n. 8. Nar111.71
Taxaa
.
111.10
Total
71
anja, a. J. Montoya, o. meaa da Ooato,
...i
ranaJty . .
.11 . p. eorro dol Tulqulllo, mojoraa y pro- - Toa ho ra, B. P. Heoee aad kitel aide.
aad lots Noa. 10. 11. It, aíS. II, aad
ladad naraonaL
poraonal proporty,
$I7.1I
111.17
Taxoa
Tout .
taxoa . ,
.
Panalty
.........111,01
Farmer, Bud. Improvements and par
l1.40
t"
10
Penalty .
Prlntina;
aonal oreoertr.
Printing
II
Taxaa
71.
...111.
I.M
Total . .....u.c..
Paaalty
To4al :.
.11 Mular. 7. 3. 171 Toejü land at Coyote.
..Ill II
PrUtia
11.00 Kr. Cora Vaaoo Pereonal proporty.
Íaxoa
.
Taxea
.45
.11115
.
MI
Total
Peaalty '.
II
PrlntlBp; . ...
.15;
Oarola, Bapantdioa. 141 .fur of land
.15
Printing .
. aad poraoaal property.''
$
Total
...... ..111.11
l1
Taxaa, laat íklt
120.61
Total . ....
1.71 Una. Roarta-ue-a
do BMaoroa 1 1 varaa
Íonaliy .
Poraonal property.
n. Mra. M. A. Vaao
No.
II,
precinto
en
el
do
II
tierra
;
Taxoo . ...
$11.10
Maria Sianeroa, o. Oeato maaa, a. 8.
Ponalty . .,
61
SUanarao. b. loa eorroa. Tulauillo: II
.117.11
Total .
.
.
16
Printing
s.
Sancha;
F.
property.
camino,
el
maa,
a.
aerea
Ootaot, Anleato Poraonal
o. ol camino ao lueero, p. ei miemo, jl.
Taxes .
fll.IT
Total
(T
...$1161
nfcvlty
o
Tulqulllo, mojoraa y propiedad per000 tsM
Wright and Tyler Improves? en Is and
Priatln- - .
II
proporty.
poraoaal
...
Taxoa . A
till'
$5111
Taxoo .
Total .
II
fte.ll . Penalty
Ponalty
117
.78
Hucha, r. M. Poraoaal proporty.
.
Priatlav
.16
Printing
Texee
HUI
17.11
Penalty
MI
Total .
.11114
Total
Printing ...
II Trajine, MMueU- -5 varaa do tierra, a.
y a loe oorroa, o. W. Rohman. p.
y,
moa,
a.
150
varaa
140.11
Baaquea;
Total
Roca
3. L oowa 110 aoroa olajpd. 000. I,
a, lea oorroa, o. Matlaa Martlnea, p.'
When in Springer stop at the
two. 10. r. II, aad poraaT proporty,
Bliao Valdea; 100 varaa maa. n. y. a.
114.1
Taxaa
loa corroo, o. Biloco Valdea, p. O.
.71
Paaaltr
Trujlllo; 110 varaa maa, a. y. a. loa
Prlntlag
.11
feo eorroa, o. O. Trujlllo, p. Jaato,
Rala; 150 varea maa, n. y. a. loa eer-ro- e.
Total
...111.11
o. Justa Rula, o. Manuel Buatoo.
t
Freaetsoo, laaehoa y Medina II varas
raeioraa y propiedad poraonal
-.
aoydo tierra oa ol prootato No. II.
$17.55
faxoo
oto, a. V. Montoya, o. mooa do Oeato,
117
Penalty
A. L. Harmon, Prop.
a. W. SUaoroo, p. la olma do loo eorro
L75
Prlntina;
dot rulfuülo; lio acrao do tlorra on
110,17
ol Precinte No. II, and paraonal
Total .
'
proporty.
R.ATE5 REASONABLE
Minea Co. 100 vara of land
República
Taxaa
Ill1.14II In Preolnct No. 1. n. Loula Montoya,
...
Panalty
o. Ooato mooa,
Trujlllo,
a.
Bhforlno.
.71
Printing
w. Turqullío, landa.
$1001
Taxea
AVISO PUBLICO
114.75
Total
I.M
Penalty .
15 A quien concierne:
Milla, M. W. 1,100 aoroa of land la aao- Prlntina;
Uoao 4, 10. II, 11. 11, 14, II. I, 11, 14.
Por estas presentas doy aviso qve' tentra oa
.111.11
It, II. twp. II. r. 14; 1.100 aoroa In
Total
mi poder por orden del Jues do pa del precio
aoe. 14, II. II, if. twp. II, r. II. seo.
II, 10. I. I. H. 11. twp. 14. r. II; aoo.
PRB47INCT NO. 80.
to No. A del Condado de Mora, qne vaca pinta
II. 15, twp. II. r. 4; aao. It, It, II, II.
r. II; 100 aoroa la twp. Archuleta, Antonia House and lot la de blanco y colorado eon esta marea K4 en
II, 10. twp.
Watrouo, also two lota and aalooa la palomilla del lado derecho. Por lo tanto si
14; 100 aoroa la twp. 10. r. 14.
taxaa
.1117.41
bulldina; and poraonal proporty.
alguna persona, compañía o corporación se
Paaalty
Taxea
17.17
$? !!
. LI7 croo dueño o dueños de dicha vaca: puede
Penalty
70 venirle a reclamar, dando prueba de su auPriatiaa;
1171.71
total .
nóos, pasando todos los costos adjudicados
.....
Total .
Maootaa, Juan laaprovooaeata aad por
coma también el costo de esta publicación,
Byors, H. B. Houoo and lot
aonal proporty.
Jesus Maria Martinez.
roua, lot No. 11. blk. 1.
11.17
Taxos .
Mil
Taxea .
Ledoux P. O.
Panalty .
II
.w
Penalty
lj
Prlntlag .
II
Condado de Mora, N. M'
.
.
Prlntln
AJdles,

business at Logan and vicinity this

dinner on Thanksgiving day in honor .
of the 14th anniversary of the birth of
her daughter,. Miss Hilda.,, Plates
'
were laid for eleven. The table was,
profusely decorated, pink bejog the
prevailing color scheme. Intersperse,
ed between the courses of a most elegant repast, toasts were given by
the popmembers of the company,

,
Total
132.11
Pato, Jessie 0 head of eatUe and week.
omer personal property.
Taxes .
,........$2111
A. S. Bushkevitz spent a few days
Panalty
1.11
printing
35
this week at the ranch of Trinidad ular young lady in whose
13IS3
Total
Puoket, William Improvements
aSad Lucero.
guests were assembled.
nouao near aoiaao asa personal prop
orty.
Taxoa
T.U
nalty
17
Printing .
is

o:

11.11

Prlnünf

printing:

onl

iu

j

iee

ROY, NEW MEX.

.

.

'

....fill
,.

......................

Springer Hotel

li

......

1

Total
11.11
Total
Mertlaea, Boloa C. Lot No. 11. blk. Pond,
Aahley, Jr. 100 aereo formlnc
DESERT LAND. FINAL PROOF.
loto 1. . f, i, olk. 14, aad por- II and proporty.
1.000 aerea araalnf land, parland,
aonal
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
proparty.
aonal
.141.00
Taxea .
Taxea .
Land fflce. Clayton. N. Mexico
?!!!
.
Panalty
105
15.4.' United States
.
Penalty
Oct. tad. 1906.
.
PrintUot
.ti
I
Prlntina;
Notice is hereby given that Thomas McMur
141.40
Total
Total
do, of Abbott, New Mexico, has filed notice ot
Moa rata. J. D. 170 aoroa of land la Yolardo, Potra Houao aad lot la
intention to make proof on bis desert land
not No. I. known aa ourroy No.
riel
r7. and poraoaal proporty.
claim No, 108 for the wH nwM. and nwM wM
Taxea .
$li;
$
raxoa
4.M
Penalty section 9. and neM seX section 8, township 12
15
1.71
Penalty .
Printingn range 25 e, N. M., P. M. before W, H. Will-co.15
relating
United States Court Commissioner at his
I
Total
Total .
..............111.41 Vallejos. Domlng-- House and lot In office in Roy. New Mexico, on Thursday, the
Watroua.
HoKInlay, Forrest Loto Noa. 11, 14,
15th day of November, 1906.
$1 J
Taxea .
olk. No. 41, In tbo towa of Roy.
.17
He names the following witnesses to prove
Penalty . .'.
10.71
Taxoa
Prlntina;
01
the complete irrigation and reclamation of
Panalty .
11.71

''':Y,y?-!-

BIGGER
AND
BETTER
PriQts

AH

the Local and

County News and

eral Summary

Gen-

ofTerri-tori- al

Events of Interest

A Reliable Family

Journal.

Price per Year, $2
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1

..

Prlntln

.11

'

Total .
IfoOuire, Bud Improvements
property.
Taxoa

Panalty
Prlntln

Total

...I1..1.

and'por-éon-

al

.

...J1T.II

1.1
.15

.140.11

.

Improvements and poraonal proporty.
$1111
Taxoa

MoOulra, 3. M.

Ponalty
Prlntln
Total

Taxoa
Ponalty
printing- -

Total

tntohall,

.11

.
.

MoGuire, B. P.

.15

I"."

Poraonal proporty.

96---

propiedad personal.
Taxoo, half

Ponalty
Printing

.

$7.
11
.1

..........

Of Local Interest

The Commercial Club held an in
PRBCINCT NO. tX
teresting meeting last Tuesday evenAldlo, Maria 10 hoad of oatQo.
1T.18 ing.
Taxoa
.17
Penalty
L. E. Alldredge, bookkeeper for the
.
Prlntina;
Floersheim Mercantile Co., is in
$100
Total
Arohuleta, Leandro Improwamonta on Springer on business eonoected with
homootead, houoo .aad lot aad per
aortal proporty.'
his company.
IIO.oO
.Total

$111

-

.
JEd "Vf.

said land:
0. P. Graham, S. C. Fuller, A. A, Mars, A, S,
.
PRECINCT NO. SI.
Bushkevitz.
Edward W, Fox.
Trujlllo, Pedro 14 aoroa de tierra, a.
Register,
Maria do Trujlllo. a. A. Trujlllo,' o. y
p. tlorra del Oovlorno: 15 acres maa
Arguello,
o.
M.
a.
M.
n. J. Rodarte,
Arguello, p. J. Rodarte, mojoraa y
.11.11

Total

Ono ebaro

Hówa; Í00 haad catUo.
Toxoa
Ponalty. .

with

$115
3. W.

$7J.J9

,

tuor

SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW

DIRECTIONS

FOR TEA COSEY.

Useful and Ornamental Adjunct to the

Table.

Take four pieces of any dull colored
silk measuring eight and
lnckes at the base, the half inch allowing for turnings, and cut into a
dome shape 13 Inches high.
Work the front and back pieces
with a Japanese Inscription in gold
thread, but the lettering must be padded that the gold will be very much
raised when worked over.
Cut the inside pieces the same
shape, but an inch or so longer, to allow for a thick wadding lining.
Pad each inside and outside piece.
Insert a thick piece of cord to an inch
in depth along the bottom to give
the cosey the required firmness when
standing.
The inside wadding is caught to the
fining by occasional stitches.
After the four pieces are lined and
wadded, they must be sewn together
and the joins hidden by a fiat silk
cord, half an inch wider, which goes
around the bottom and finishes at the
,top with four flat and one
upstand
one-ha-

lf

loops.
To Cure Feathers.
Collect as soon as possible after the
plucking of the fowl. Pick out the
large feathers and place the rest in a
large pair of stout paper bags, and
heat for several hours in the oven.
During this time they should be fre-

quently stirred and shaken. The heat
destroys the eggs of insects and
drives off the oily matter. It also stiffens the feathers, rendering them more
elastic. When thoroughly cured by
heat they' should be cleansed as follows: MIX one pound quicklime with a
gallon of water. When the lime is
precipitated In a fine powder, pour off
the clear lime water. Put the feathers In a tub and cover with the lime
water to the depth of several inches.
When thoroughly wet the feathers
(will sink down and should then be left
in soak for three or four days. Rinse
in peveral clean waters, spread on a
sieve to drain between washings and
rinsings, then dry in mosquito netting
bags in the sun. If one raises their
own fowls, or buys their poultry alive
they can easily keep themselves supplied with feathers for the many sofa
.pillows which are now in such demand as indispensable adjuncts to our
comfort

WORST CASE OF ECZEMA.

6pread

Rapidly Over Body Limbs
and Arms Had to Be Bandaged
Marvelous Cure by Cuticura.

"My son, who Is now twenty-tw- o
years of age, when he was four
months old began to have eczema on
his face, spreading quite rapidly until
he was nearly covered. We had all
the doctors around us, and some from
larger places, but no one helped him
a particle. The eczema was something
terrible, and the doctors said it was
the worst case they ever saw. At
times his whole body and face were
covered, all but his feet
I had to
bandage his limbs and arms;
his
scalp was just dreadful.
A friend
teased me to try cuticura, and I began to use all three of the Cuticura
Remedies.
He was better In two
months; and in six months ha was
well. Mrs. R. L. Rlsley, Plermont,
N. H., Oct. 24, 1905."

If you must waste time waste your
own. Do not waste other people's.
Old Sofas, Backs of Chairs, etc., can
be dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES, fast, bright, durable colors..

American Expert Leads World.
Gardner P. Williams, the American
mining engineer who directs the diamond output of the world, was born in
Michigan, but became a resident of

California at 15 and a student at California college in Oakland, afterward
the state university. He perfected
his education at the mining Academy
of Freiberg, among the lead mines of
Saxony. He was assayer in the mint
at San Francisco two years and spent
some time in practical work in the
mines of Nevada and northern California. He then went on an exploring
expedition for the Rothschilds to
and made the acquaintance of Cecil Rhodes. He took charge
of the mines óf the De Beers company
in 1886, through the Influence i of
Rhodes and has been at their head until recently, when he returned to
America, leaving his son, Alpheus Wil'
'
liams in his place.

Disobedience Brought Death.
An Italian prince had strictly forbidden one of his daughters to smoke,
but so great a hold had the habit ob-

tained over her that she secretly engaged In the practice at every opportunity. One day she was Indulging in
a cigarette as she reclined on a balcony attired in a dress of the lightest
muslin. Suddenly her father appeared
on the scene. In the hurry to hide the
evidence of her disobedience the
princess placed her hand with the
burning cigarette behind her back.
The result was startling ajid tragic
her frock was immediately In a blaze,
and she was fearfully burned from
head to foot, dying after suffering intensely.
Diet f Americans.
Die Woche, in a two-pag- e

article,
tells its 'readers "what Americans
eat," taking as a type the average
New York business man. Hot cakes,
quick lunch dishes, pie, Welsh rabbit,
ice cream, grapefruit, oyster cocktails,
pork and beans and many other purely American dishes, and ice water, are
referred to as indigestion promoters.
"All this," says the writer, "the American eats with relish. They are the
dishes of the city and of the country.
He balks at only four things: Frankfurter sausages, sauerkraut, buttermilk and limburger cheese these he
calls 'Dutch foods.'"
The extraordinary popularity of fine
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great importance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all injurious chemicals, is the
only one which Is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a
makes half the usual quantity of
Starch necessary, with the result of
perfect finish, equal to that when the
stiff-en-
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factories at Brockton, Mass., and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoe
are made you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.
Wherever you live, you can obtain W. t,
Douglas shoes. His name and price is stump
on the bottom, which protects you against hljt
prices and Inferior shoes. Take ne mubitU
your dealer far W.L. Douglas shoat
tute. Askupon
having them.
and Insist

Color Eyelets asea; theu will not wear brasstf
Write lor Illustrated Catalog 1 Fail Styles.
W. L. DOUULAS, Dept. X2m Brockton, Mass,
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goods were new.

Flowers Kept Long In Storage.
A French experimenter, named Ven
cier, has succeeded in keeping certain
kinds of peonies moré than three
months in cold storage, with the flowers in fair preservation to the end of
that period A Red and white China
peonies, for' some unknown reason,
best stood the long tests.

For Couak Cold. C rouD.

mi--v

n

MJi

SoreThroat.StiffN eck'VA

Rheumatism and
Neuralgia

Vanderbilt Popular with Comrades.
Cornelius Vanderbilt is slowly but
Important to Mothers.
At all Dealers
surely earning his wav to the front Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOR1A,
in the national guard of New York. a safe and care remedy for infants and children,
Price
and see that it
In 1901 he was elected a second lieutenant in the Twelfth regiment and is
Bears tbe
Senh Free
now senior first lieutenant in the orSignature of
"Sloan's
Book on Horses
ganization.
He has been detailed to
Golden Mousse.
to
Use
Years.
Over
For
30
companCottle, Hogs
Poultry
For golden mousse beat well the the captaincy of one of the
The Kind Yon Have Alw&js Bought.
yolks of three eggs, add a tablespoon-fu- l ies and will soon become a regular
regiAddress Dr. Earl S.Sloan
of pure maple syrup, and cook, captain. The members of the proThe young man who thinks his boss
stirring constantly until the mixture ment show no jealousy over this
can't get along without him may have
615 Albany St: Boston. Mass
say it was earned by to get along without
makes a thick coating on the spoon. motion, as they
his boss later in
soldier.
good
a
as
work
the game.
Remove from the fire, add three
of sweet orange juice and
Sweet Thoughts.
f
tablespoonful of lemon juice,
An Atchison father is very much
beating until the mixture becomes disgusted. He recently
bought his
light and cold. Beat the whites of daughter a $75 gold
watch, and she
four eggs to a stiff froth, with a isn't as pleased
with it a3 she was
pinch of salt, and pour slowly into with a box of
,.
,.
chocolates a young man
a V
them two tablespoonfuls of boiling sent her. The watch from her fathehr
syrup cooked to the stringy stage. means nothing, but the
chocolates
Add this to the yolks, put the two seem to mean enough to cause
her
iPr- i,,
mixtures into a mould, and pack in to sit and look out Into the dark and
Ice and salt for four hours.' A few think, and think, hours at a
..
....
q
..
time.
white grapes or candied cherries may Atchison Globe.
be placed in the bottom of the mould
before the mousse is poured in. This
A DOCTOR'S TRIALS.
v..
may be served with whipped cream.
He Sometimes Gets Sick Like Other
Two Ways to Cook Eggplant.
People.
Stuffed with Nuts Boil the eggplant till tender; then cut into halves,
Even doing good to people is hard
scoop out the inside, chop it fine and work if you have too much
of It to do.
iv'itfiyiJiViV,rw"-"''-- '
add a cup of English walnuts or hickNo one knows this better than the
ory nuts, a tablesponful of bread
conscientious family
crumbs, two well beaten eggs, salt and doctor. He has troubles of his own
pepper. Mix well, fill the shell and often gets caught in the rain or snow,
If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
bake until brown.
or loses so much sleep he sometimes
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
i'in'Melimii iiiieiiiiiii-fWith Cheese Pare the eggplant and gets out of sorts.
An overworked
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reacut In thin slices; sprinkle with salt, Ohio doctor tells his experience:
sonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to
and pile, with a weight on top. After
"About three years ago as the result
an hour wash the slices in cold water of doing two men's work, attending a
the health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's 11
and wipe dry; then dip into beaten large practice and looking after
in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
improvement
the
eggs and crumbs and fry brown. Make details of another business, my
etc. It is all important, however, in selecting a laxative, to
health
a very large cup of white sauce, and broke down completely, and I was litchoose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever
put a layer of it into baking dish, then tle better than a physical wreck.
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig
a layer of eggplant, then one of grated
"I suffered from Indigestion
and
Syrup Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system
cheese, then sauce again, and so on. constipation, loss of weight and appeeffectually,
when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant
When the dish is full put crumbs and tite, bloating and pain after meals,
effects,
as it acts naturally and gently on the internal
after
top
brown
on
oven.
the
in
and
cheese
loss of memory and lack of nerve
organs, simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance,
force for continued mental applicaHow to Make Bread Dressing.
without griping, irritating or debilitating the internal organs in
tion.
To a quart of freshly grated bread
any way, as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious
"I became irritable, easily angered
nature. As the plants which are combined with the figs in
crumbs add a teaspoonful of salt, a and despondent without cause. .The
Iffl'iVyVinMminWlswfl i
saltsponful of pepper and teaspoonful heart's action became Irregular and
the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to;
act most beneficially upon the system the remedy has met
of powdered sage (or other preferred weak, with frequent attacks of palpiwith their general approval as a family laxative, a fact well
sweet herbs). Bring
of tation during the first hour of two
worth considering in making purchases.
cupful of milk almost to a boil, add after retiring.
"Some Grape-Nut- s
and cut bananas
cupful of butter, take from
It is because of the fact that
my
came
one day and
for
lunch
the stove and stir until butter is meltis a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
me particularly with the reed, add two eggs beaten well,, with a pleased
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
got
more satisfaction from it
I
sult
tablespoonful of water and pour mixpeople, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
informed
anything
I had eaten for
ture over the bread crumbs. When than from
or
quality
inferior reputation. Every family should have a
investigation
thoroughly mixed put into the poultry, months, and on further
genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
of
the
bottle
Grape-Nutand use, adopted
for my
allowing ample room for swelling.
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
morning and ivening meals, served
genuino Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
usually with cream and a sprinkle of
Geographical Peculiarity.
sugar.
or
only, by all reputable druggists, and that full name of the
salt
The most advanced grand division
"My improvement was rapid and
company California
byrup Co., is plainly printed on ILTlflTif ' f nisimn-Yr'f- f
of the old world Europe has
the
greatest number of islands in propor- permanent in weight as well as in
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle. VVl llUiiltJMIIJI'EW.iiupi!(l
tion to its area, dropping the island physical and mental endurance. In a
L
continent of Australia out of consid- word, "I am filled with the Joy of liveration. Africa, the least civilized and ing again, and continue the daily use
for breakfast-anoften
Jeveloped, is singularly wanting in of Grape-Nut- s
Sfcr Frftrvcisco, C&l.
for
evening
meal.
the
Islands of any importance off Its
"The little pamphlet, 'The Road to
shores.
Wellvllle,' found in pkgs., is Invaritreat- - mm
FREE and postpaid a
ft :! 29 YEARS neenPILES.FISTUU
ffflOTIIILÜ-KTÍably saved and handed to some needy
and OISEASES OF THE HQ IJUllCT
Competition.
KHFB
W
I
also132-paI
I
on
illustrated
trsatiss
rfctuM:
Carpets are going up, announces the patient along with the Indicated remDISEASE! OF WOMEN. Of the thousands of prominantpeopla cured by our mild method.
NONE PAID A CENT TILL CURED-- we
furnish their names and lettsrs on aotriication. Til I
manufacturers; but they must go edy." Name given by Postum Co.,
and IILL
Battle Creek, Mich. "There's a
town, say the housekeepers.
CSS. THORITQX & UXOR,

25c 50o 61.00
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OF TIIE WEEK

Most Important Happenings of the
) Past Seven Days.

Interesting Items Gathered from AH
part of the World Condensed
Into Small Space for the
,

Deneflt of Oar Readers.
Personali

The North German Lloyd steamer
Main vas badly damaged In a collision hi New York harbor with the1
,
schooner Neville, recedtly.
MaJ. Clark has been placed in
harge at Fort Reno, Ok., succeeding

Penrose.
Miss Louise Moncheur, daughter of
Baron Moncheur, Belgian minister to
the- United States, died recently In
Washington after a brief Illness.
C. Leonard Brown, an Oklahoma
City embezzler, has been arrested In
MaJ.

-

Denver,

Col.

Hermann Kountze, a wealthy pioneer banker of Omaha, Neb., died recently In Watklns Glen, N. Y.
Bishop J. J. Tlgert, of the M. E.
hurch, South, is dead at Tulsa, I. T.,
after a brief illness.
Given Campbell, a prominent mem-te- r
of the St. Louis bar and a Civil
war veteran, died recently of heart
failure.
Gov. Harris, of Ohio, declared his
Intention to recommend an income
tax law in his first message to the
legislature.
H. Clay Pierce, president of the
Oil company, is reported to have been indicted at Austin, Texas, for perjury.
The famous Italian tenor, Enrico
Caruso, was found guilty of annoying
women in Central Park, New York,

"Watera-Plerc-

e

and his fine assessed at
was appealed..

$10.

The case

of San Francisco,
recently arrived at New York from
Mayor Schmltz,

a European tour. He

emphatically

declared his innocence of the charges
of graft for which he has been indicted in California, saying it was a
scheme of his political enemies to get

revenge.
Joseph H. Smith, president of the
Mormon church, pleaded guilty to a
charge of unlawful cohabitation In
Salt Lake City and was fined $300.
Mlspellnneons.
on the Great
lakes caused a heavy loss to shipping
as well as .23 lives." "
Commercial
The
congress his elected H. D. Loveland,
of California president and A. F.
Francis, of Colorado, secretary. Muskogee, I. T.,. was selected as the place
for holding the next congress.
The National Association of Thrasher Manufacturers has adopted resoluThe recent storm

Tras-Misslssip-

tions favoring a prompt reduction of
the tariff.
During the nine months of this
year the exports of lumber from the
"United States amounted to $61,000,-00an increase of 33 per cent over
the same time last year.
After sitting ten days the 40th annual convention' of the National
Grange adjourned at Denver, Col. It
was decided to establish a weekly paper to be devoted entirely to the interests of the order.
The supreme court of Missouri has
issued the writ of ouster against the
Delmar Jockey club of St. Louis for
violating its charter by allowing betting on horse races at Its tracks.
The Monon railroad has decided to
test in the courts the decision of the
commission
Commerce
Interstate
that railroads cannot give transportation for newspaper advertising.
A mandamus suit has been filed in
thi- circuit court at Flndlay, O., to
compel the Buckeye Pipe Line company? to furnish oil transportation to
independent refiners.
The Nebraska Bankers' association
has gone on record as opposed to the
plan of currency reform proposed by
the committee of the American Bankers' association.
According to the report of the Kansas railroad commissioners, the 15
Tailroads in the state operate 11,038
miles of track, including main linea
and branch lines.
The Atlantic liner Kaiser Wilhelm
Der Grosse and the British Mail
steamer Orinoco met in collision in
the harbor at Cherbourg, France, re.
cently.. Several passengers on each
vessel were killed or Injured. The
passengers on the Kaiser Wilhelm
were transferred to other steamers
hound for America.
Following an all day bitter fight,
the democratic delegates to the Okconvention
constitutional
lahoma
0,

-

named William H. Murray, of Tishomingo, for president.
The Kansas referees in bankruptcy
recently met at Topeka and discussed
uniform fees and rates of expenses.
After a week's argument on a motion to quash the indictments in the
Richards and Comstock land fraud
cases at Omaha, the motion was over,
ruled and the trials proceeded.

The snow storm that has prevailed
all over New Mexico and Northwestern Texas was so severe and came
with so little warning that it U eared
great damage to livestock and sheep
in particular will result.
President Roosevelt signed an order while on the isthmus of Panama
which eliminates the office of governor of the zone, all authority being
vested in Chairman Shonts and the
canal commission.
A storm of wind and rain which
originated along the gulf coast swept
northward through Alabama, Mississippi and Tennessee doing great
damage.
A bomb was exploded in St. Peter's
at Rome where the great church was
crowded and while a scene of great
confusion followed there was no fatalities.
The sound steamer Dix and the
Alaska steamer Jeanle collided in
Puget sound and 40 persons were
drowned out of the 80 aboard the Dlx
at the time of the disaster.

It

Is

asserted that certain members

of the liberal party in Cuba have a
plan for the establishment of a permanent protectorate in Cuba by the
American government.
President Roosevelt has cabled New
York parties declining to suspend his
order dismissing colored troops of

regiment "unless
the Twenty-fiftthere were new facts bearing on the
h

case.
The Mellon brothers of Pittsburg,
Pa., are to build the independent pipe
line from the Indian territory oil
field to Port Arthur, Texas, and expect to spend $8,000,000 on the pro

ject

:

;

The little town of Henneger,
kalb county, Ala., was recently
struck by a tornado and not a build.
ing was left standing. No fatalities
were reported.
The clerk of the national house of
representatives has Issued his official
report on the membership of the new
congress.
It shows 222 republicans
and 164 democrats.
Secretary Métcalf'Tias directed a
federal investigation of the action of
the fire insurance companies in the
settlement of the San Francisco
losses by earthquake and fire.
The failure of the Chicago na
tional bank is to be investigated by
a special federal grand jury early in
'
;
December.
The published report that Andrew
Carnegie was to give $1,00,000 to pro
mote the cause of international arbitration has been emphatically denied,
The American Sugar Refining company has been found guilty of ac
cepting rebates from the New York
Central railroad by a federal jury at
New York.
The National Grange has voted to
hold its convention in 1907 at Hartford, Conn.
The order of Secretary of War Taft
holding up the discharge of three companies of colored troops at Fort Reno
has been rescinded and the discharge
wlll continue without delay. The pres
ident in a cablegram from Porto Rico
declared new facts would alone cause
a suspension of the order.
Attorney General Coleman has
filed ouster suits in the Kansas su
preme court against the mayors and
corporations of Pitsburg and Junction City for failure to enforce the
state prohibition law.
The Hawaiian Planters' assoc'a-tiois planning to manufacture denatured alcohol from the 14,000,000
gallons of molasses produced annually. A distillery will be erected at
Pearl Harbor.
In the presence of a distinguished
company, the body of Jame3 Wilson,
a great figure in the American revolution, which lay in North Carolina
for 108 years, wa3 reinterred In
"
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MUST HOLD CUBA'

THE BARTELDES SEED COMPANY,
DENVER, COLORADO.

The Barteldes Seed Company, formerly Barteldes & Co., roved into its
THEIR PREVENTION AND CURE. large, substantial and admirably cony
building on
structed new
November is the month of falling Sixteenth street, near the Union depot,
temperatures. Over all the temperate in Denver, about the 1st of November.
regions the hot weather has passed This action was taken none too soon,
and the first rigors of winter have ap- as the rapidly increasing volume of
peared. As the great bulk of civilized business, which during the past year
nations is located in the Temperate approximated
of a million
Zones, the effect
The Human System of changing seaMust Adjust itself sons is a questo
'
tion of the highto Changing Tem- est
importance.
peratures.
When theweath- -
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Uncle Sam's Soldiers Must Stay Until
Peace Is Fully Assured Political
Feeling Between Factions Is Still
Dangerously Bitter.

Washington. It is said here that
the United States is in Cuba to stay
for some years to come, and, perhaps,
for all time. How long the soldiers
stay, and how long the affairs of the
Cuban government are administered
by Americans, depends wholjy on the
Cubans. Mr. Taft at Mr. Bacon are
declared to have come away from Havana thoruughly convinced that the
people of the island, in their present
state of political development, were
incapable of governing themselves.
Before leaving Havana, Mr. Taft told
the Cuban political leaders that our
troops would not be withdrawn, and
we would not leave tho island to Itself
again until confidence had been restored and the affairs of government
put on a stable, sound and permanent
basis.
Since it has been determined to retain control of the Island, every consideration demands that the work of
putting business on a normal basis
should be undertaken at once. Dispatches that have come from Havana
since Governor Magoon assumed control have not been reassuring in tone.
General Bell's plan to give the
troops "practice marches" through
the island, It is acknowledged, is nothing more than a plan to Impress upon
the Cubans the fact that the United
States is in armed control of their
country and will not permit another
outbreak. .. Another reason for these
marches is to preserve the discipline
of the troops.
The peace that exists in Cuba y
is only on the surface, and every one
who has recently visited the island realizes that if our soldiers were withdrawn now a condition of anarchy
would follow. The feeling between the
defeated Moderates and the Liberals is
bitter to a degree. Recent cable dispatches report harsh dissensions In the
Liberal party. The Cuban political
leaders that the Taft commission came
In coatact with proved themselves
nothing more than grafters; shrewd
and keen hunters after political office
and perquisites that accompany politicouncal position in
tries.
Cuban is a
The ignorant

.V

.1

to-da-
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change from warm to cold, when cool
nights succeed hot nights, when clear,
cold days follow hot, sultry days, the
human body must adjust itself to this
changed condition or perish.
The perspiration incident to warm
weather has been checked. This detains within the system poisonous
materials which have heretofore found
escape through the perspiration.
Most of the poisonous materials retained in the system by the checked
perspiration find their way out of the
body, if at all, through the kidneys.
This throws upon the kidneys extra
labor. They become charged and overloaded with the poisonous excretory
materials. This has a tendency to inflame the kidneys, producing functional diseases of the kidneys and some
times Brlght's Disease.
Peruna acts unon the skin bv stlmii.
lating the emunctory glands and ducts,
the detention of poisonous materials which should pass
out." Peruna invigorates the kidneys
and encourages them to fulfill their
function in spite of the chills and discouragements of cold weather.
Peruna is a
combination

well-trie-

d

of

harm-les-

is a
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World-Renown-

Remremedies
edy For Climatic
that have stood
the test of time.
Diseases.
Manv of these
remedies have been used by doctors
and by the people in Europe and
America for a hundred years.
Peruna has been used by Dr. Hart-main his private practice for many
years with notable results. Its efficacy
has been proven by decades of use by
thousands of people, and has been
substantiated over and over by many
thousands of homes.
n

Reception Was Costly.
Mrs. Augustus Heaton, of Washington, some time ago changed from the
Episcopalean to the Roman Catholic
church and by way of celebrataing
the event decided to give a reception
In honor of the bishop of her diocese.
n
She decided, however, that her already
was not sufffamous drawing-roos
iciently
serve
as a place
to
resplendent
lovable fellow. Obedient, pleasure-lovinbishop
was to
who
reception
of
for
the
polite, and hard working when he
her.
congratulate
come
There
and
of
clay
In
hands
the
must be, he is as
the unscrupulous politicians who have was yet time in which to make the
gained an ascendency in the island. room more attractive and Mme. HeaIt Is these men who have made Cuban ton, with true artistic taste, had
everything taken out of the room exindependence impossible.
When President Roosevelt returns cept the old furniture and a few art
to Washington he and Secretary Taft objects. The walls before had been
will go carefully over the entire situa covered with tapestry, but that was
tion and determine when the election not enough for a reception for the
shall be held and what method shall bishop. After much thought she
be taken to Insure a continuation of
covpeace and normal conditions in Cuba. finally decided on drab silk wall
exering.
with
and
this
other
What
ol
retention
mean
the
will
That this
room
changes
in
the
without
tensive
civil
of
troops and a certain number
the purchase of furniture Mrs. Heaofficers is now definitely known.
ton got rid of $9,000.
Latin-America-

low-clas-

New Evidence Found.
Denver. A Republican special fron
Wray Sunday says: New evidence
which Attorney Pelton thinks will cleat
Mrs. Van Wyk and help her husband
has been secured and will be urged as
the chief reason for granting a new
trial when the motion Is argued. In the
trial just ended the prosecution
claimed that Mrs. Van Wyk killed her
sister December 27th last, and did not
reach home until after midnight. She
swore that she reached home before
sunset, but a merchant at Vernon
swore that she could not have driven
twelve miles before dark after she left
his store that day.
Mr. Pelton has found a man who
says he will swear that he saw Mrs.
Philadelphia.
Van Wyk drive Into her own yard beThe Arclic steamer Roosevelt with fore sunset, December 27th.
Commander Peary on board reached
Sidney, Cape Breton, in a partially
Street Car Riot In Canada.
recently. Aftei
disabled
condition
Hamilton, Ont. Never In Hamil
temporary repairs are made the
history were such scenes of dis
ton's
vessel will proceed to New York. All nrrtor and lnwlpssnpKa seen as were
on board were well.
enacted in the principal streets of the
After an investigation the officers city Saturday night, scores or rioters,
of the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse sympathizers with the striking street
were blamed for the recent collision car men, felt the weight of policemen's
night sticks and the keen edge of the
with the steamer Orinoco off Chersoldiers' swords in conflicts on James
bourg, France.
nnri Kiner streets. At a late hour street
Two masked men in an attempt to cars were running at intervals under
hold up the St. Charles hotel at Ar- heavy guards, but they did not carry
kansas City, Kan., shot and Instantly passengers, and continued to be the
stones and
killed the night clerk, William Goff, tareets for fusillades of
side streets and alleyways.
and wounded S. A. Halpln, an actor bricks from
Drastic as were the measures taken by
so badly that he died a few hours lat- the authorities, it was plain that the
er. The robbers escaped.
mob spirit had not been broken.
The fine of $18,000 recently imposed upon the New York Central
Yale Defeats Harvard.
railroad for giving rebates to the suHaven, Conn Yale's bright
New
gar trust makes a total of $126,000
wave triumphantly over
blue
banners
lines
been
have
which the Vanderbilt
city, the signal of another victory
the
fined within a month.
over Harvard Saturday, the final score
Henry Papineau, of Chicago, has being 6 to 0. The crimson went down
been held to the grand jury on a to defeat in a desperate battle, which
charge of murdering his paralytic in football strategy and spectacular
wife by pouring gasoline on her plays has had few equals since the two
universities have met. To Yale passed
clothing and setting fire to It.
the almost undisputed title of the colThe American Federation of Labor lege championship
of the country,
has indorsed the political policy of clouded only by the drawn,
President Gompers during the last contest at Princeton a week ago. If
campaign and urged a continuance of Harvard had won she would have been
the activity along independent lines. practically certain of the
e

d

Youthful Boston Congressmen.
All three of the congressmen just
elected
from
Boston Joseph
F.
O'Oonnell, John A. Keliher and Andrew J. Peters are young men and
bachelors. It is the first time in the
history of the city that husband and
father has not been included in Boston's delegation to Washington and,
incidentally, it becomes the youngest
delegation that was ever sent from
any city in the country.
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dollars, imperatively demanded more
room and better business facilities.
The new building is a landmark, not
only in the progress of the company,
but in the growth of Denver and the
expansion of its wholesale trade. The
company's business, which is increasing all the time, covers all the states
and territories west of the eastern line
of Colorado and Wyoming, and Old
Mexico and British Columbia as well,
employing five active commercial travelers. The business has quadrupled in
the last six years.
C. R. Root, the manager, under whom
this increase has been accomplished,
has been with the house for sixteen
years, and has every detail of the business thoroughly In hand. What ii
more, he has the confidence of his
customers and the respect of his employes. But Herman Warnecke is the
Nestor of the company, having been
years as assowith it for twenty-siciate manager and cashier. Although
past the allotted three-scor- e
years and
ten, lie has lost no jot of his efficiency
and ha a strong hold on the old
patrons of the house.
Tho new building, which is devoted
to wholesale seeds only, has about one
third of an acre of floor space in its
five stories. It is thoroughly up to
date In its elevators and chutes for
handling goods, which are unloaded
and loaded directly from and into the
freight cars. Its facilities for loading
into wagons and drays are equally
good.
On the fifth floor, which has an almost perfect system of ventilation,
there are now seven carloads of onion
sets. On the fourth floor are many
carloads of grain and grass seeds, and
among the stock on the third floor is a
carload of Kentucky bluegrass seed.
Provision is made for recleanlng seeds
by the latest and best styles of cleaning mills.
On the second floor are the almost
numberless varieties of vegetable and
flower seeds. On this floor are the
large and
offices of the
company.
The retail branch, familiar to all
Coloradans, is a little more than a
block away, on Fifteenth street, connected by private telephone system.
x

When a wise man has occasion to
e
call anyone a liar, he uses a
'phone.
long-distanc-
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CIGARS

Will not make you nervous.
or The M Hyman Cigar Co.,
Denver. Coto.

Ak
810

your dealer

17th Street.

When a woman asks a man how old
he thinks she is, he is Jusflprt in not
giving voice to his real thoughts.

Denver Directory
CTflVP
Vlult
Ful leu.

REPAIRS of every knowu make
of atove, furnace or rank a. Geo. A.
Lawreuee. Denver. Fuone 724.

1331

r&

J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Ask your dealer for them. Take no other.

AMERICAN HOUSE

SSSTft-- ja
$2 per day hotel In tbe
depot. The beet plan.
West. American

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
fcuropean 1'lan. f 1.50 and Upward.

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE

&

CO.,

uBEoRAÍoRr

Established in Colorí do, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attent ion
Gold & Silver Bullion

Concentration Tests
1736-173-

PIANOS

ti

nvSfl

Don't play possum with pain,
but 'tends strictly to business.
Price 25c and 50c

"

100

Lawrence

8

W:

3
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St.. Denver,

AND

The
will
straighten out a contracted
muscle In a jiffy.

ST.
JAG

TSñ-Xfiüg?-

Colo.

ORGANS

Send yonr name with
this ad. for list of fine bargains In pianos and organs.
Planoe from 75 up. Organs
from16 to 25 up. Player
Pianos, can be played by
anyone, H50 np. Instruments sold on easy terms
losuit buyer. Victor talking machines sold at factory prices on easy terms.
Write for catalogs of
our different Instrument.

TUB

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

L

MUSIO
CO.HFANF,
1625 31 California St.
Denver, Colo.

BOOK OF FIFTY
"OLD FAVORITE SONGS"

READERS

siring to buy any- thing adverted in
Its columns should Insist upon having
what they ask for, refusing all substitutes or imitations.

Words and Music sent FREE on receipt of
your name and address with name of one
or mop" oersons thinking of buying; a.
Piano, Organ or Talking Machine.
11 A.N O CO..
THE KN- 1
Sixteenth St..
Denver. Colo.

613-5Z-

HOWARD

E. BURTON,

gs

Gold, silver, lead, Jl;
Specimen prices:
fold, silver, 76c; gold, 60c; sine or copper,

Cyanide tests. Mailing envelopes and
full price list sent on application. Control
and umpire work solicited. Leadvllle, Colo.
Reference, Carbonate National Bank.

Of Local I o teres t

eggs, our fruits and hay and grain
and men will encouraged to boom.
A LEADING INDUSTRY.
Ten years will work great changes.
The seed of home farming is planted
T. A. Rivera spent a few days
M. Hughes, of Roy, N. M., Tells ol and it agriculture it encouraged all
on his ranch at Gallegos this week. F.
His Experiences in Farming in New northern New Mexico will become a
Owing to the lack of a single
farming country."
Mexico without Irrigation.

crossing over our streets walking
about town has been a burden during the past wet and muddy week.

CAN BE MADE

FARMING

From The Las Vegas Optic

F. M. Hughes,

well-know-

Subscribe to The Spanish American,

.

resi-

n

sev-

Owing to the bad weather on
Thanksgiving evening the attendance at the dance given by the
Primrose Progressive (fircle was
small. The few who were present

en years ago and has been engaged iq
merchandising, stock raising, and
farming ever since and has given
observation to farming
without irrigation. He expresses his
earnest belief in the future success of
eojoped a very pleasant evening.
good farming in the semi-ari- d
lands
not
Mr. Hughes
under irrigation.
Professor James Ellison spent
whep interviewed by a represensaid,
Thanksgiving with his family in
tative of the Optic this morning: "I
Las Vegas.
have been farming now myself for
The U.,S. Land Office at Clay- about five years and succeeded well in
ton in this territory, of which raising good crops of corn, cane,milo'
Edward W. Fox is register, en- maize, kafflr corn, sorghum and al)
kinds of vegetables and find from my
joys the distinction of having reown actual experience that by good
ceived more homestead entries
cultivation and such attention to the
during the month of September seasons, time of planting, and meth
than any other land office in the ods of farming as are found among
country. The Roswell office is the farmers of the agricultural states,
second on the list, and the Santa that in the region about Clayton, Roy
and Springer that farmers may do
Fe Office third.
very well In the cultivation of lands.
As a result of agitation by a I have raised water melons, cabbage,
large number in both political pumpkins and other vegetables in
parties since the recent election, abundance. Frank Carpenter has
the 37th Legislative Assembly been farming for a number of yar ...
fifteen miles
will, in all probability, pass a new past. He lives about
succeeded
admir
Roy,
and
has
from
election law during the coming
ably in the cultivation of his place. I
session. Certainly a man's right am reliably informed that Jim John
to vote as he pleases should be ab- son in Quay county has succeeded
solutely protected, and it seems splendidly for the past five years.
there is considerable doubt as to You ask if I believe that farming on
semi-arilands iu New Mexico
the adequacy of the present law our
for periods of five years can be made
Jt has been suggested by territori successful and I answer without any
al newspapers that the bar associ hesitation that if good seed is selected
ation be asked to name a commit and the seasons are studied so as to
tee of six members, three from learn the proper time to plant and if
each political party, to prepare a the ground is well preps red and plant-inwell done, that farming in New
new election law for New Mexico
Mexico can be successfully carried on
No belter plan could be advanced,
and I Way this, judging by my own
and the result would be a thor- observation and experience. The
oughly legal and comprehensive trouble has been in the past that noEveryone
bill.
body believed in farming.
seemed to think the only method of
CORPORATION PROPOSES TO RUN cultivation to be by irrigation and
POSTOFFICE BUSINESS
the only way to make a living by the
cultivation of such lands or by
W. D. Boyce, of Chicago, has
For the past four or five
submitted a proposal to the Pos- years people have been studying more
tal Commission to take the entire than ever before how to farm, and to
postal service out of government a small extent have been experimentinhands and run the post office busi ing on the dry lands and in many
stances have been successful. What
ness as a private business. ' He
we want now is for the people to
asks the government to turn the study how to farm, secure the very
post offices over to a $50,000,000 best of seed and plant well. Yes, I
corporation, and under the meth- believe that farming can be made a
ods of this corporation proposes good business in this country. The
people take more Interest in this sub
f,
to reduce postal rates by
ject and agitate it and get in a good
to establish a rural postal express,
class of farmers. One thing, the mer
to pay rental to the government
chants of the country should give
for buildings, and to charge the more encouragement to the producers
government regular rates for. its han has been done heretofore. Inpostal business. He also proposes stead of discouraging production and
to pay to the government all pro discriminating against home produce
is shipped in the
fits of the business aboye 7 per in favor of stuff that
merchants should encourage the home
cent of the capital.
Mr. Boyce
farmer and assist him. In the past,
claims he can do all these things
merchants have very negligent in this
by applying modern business matter, but they aré now beginning to
methods to post office affairs. Mr. see that, as business men, it is not on
ly to their interest, but also their duty
Boyce is in earnest about this
l.
"All I want is to get my- to lend a helping hand to those that
are trying to build up New Mexico.
self and my proposition taken
seriously," he declared.
"After "When a farmer comes in with produce to sell and the merchant turns
that it will be easy, for I am not
him down, as is too often the case,
a man to be making a bluff at a and buys stuff shipped, in, the merthing like this; I have too many chant discourages effort and helps to
interests that could be seriously give the farming interests a black eve
le
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FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS
AT REASONABLE PHICCS

ECZEMAand PILE CURE

7

1

estilo
At La Bien Vienida Saloon.

Knowlnc what it was to suffer,
T will cri v
FREE OP CHARGE
to any afflicted a positive cure lor
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles
and Skin Diseases. Instant relief.
Don't suffer longer. Write F. W.
WILLIAMS, 400 Manhattan Avenue,
New York. Enclose stamp.
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nuestros parroquianos
MOTO."

FELIX VILLflREAL
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WAGON

for

hand-mad-

J. W. QUICK
JEWELER

Court Commisslonr.

Roy, N.

BUSH & HANSON
NOTARY PUBLCS
LAND LOCATORS

LfJND MATTERS

fl SPECIALTY

Dr F

B- -

Best, Safest and Quickest Wajr of Entering

Government Lar)d

Evans,

M

'

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office

at

Floersheltn Mero. Co.'s Pharmaav

Roy. n.

Lapd Script for Sale

All work hand made. All work guar
A. S. BUSHKEVITZ,
anteed.
Agent, Roy.

OPTICIAN

Give your work to mall carrier
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BOOTS AND SHOES

&

Springer, N. M.

U. S.

and SURVEYORS

-

WANTED
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W. H. Willcox,
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ED. PRITCHARD

Hagacenoi una visita' y os convencereis de un buen acogimiento.
se nuestro

St

Pino an A
in Watch
Chains. Watch Fobs: Pin Travs.
Cuff Buttons and other Novelties.

MODERNO.
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The undersigned having been reSPRINGER BOOT & SHOE SHOP,
stored
to health by simple means, after
LOANS, INVESTMENTS,
suffering for several years with a seSpringer, N. M.
INSURANCE,; LAND ABSTRACTS, vere lung affection, and that dread
REAL ESTATE, ETC disease Consumption, is-- anxious t
YIAW
60
make known to his fellow sufferers the
AT OUR OFFICE
means of cure. To those who desire
Roy New Mexico
it, ix9 will cheerfully send (free of
charge) a copy of the prescription
used, which they will find a sure cure
for Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh,
Bronchitis and all thrpat and lung
1
maladies. He hopes all sufferers will
A Trademarks
Designs
try his remedy, as it is invaluable,
Copyrights Ac.
Those desiring the prescription which
Jl 117006 lending unco wii uwu
will cost them nothing, and may prove
alcklT M certain our opinion freeC' lettaer fcn
imnnleprobbly patentable.
Invention
a blessing, will please address
onrwua
Uonaitrittirconnaaniuu. rmnuDuu
tent free. Oldest Miner for ecurlnrpalti.
;
Rev Edward A. Wllan,
fi
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the Home News

AVISO
Todos los padres y guardianes de
niños dentro del Distrito Escolar 33,
son por este notificados que todos
los niños entre las edades de 5 y 20
años deben ser mandados á la escuela
por á lo menos tres meses del año es
colar, bajo pena del estatuto en tales
casos hecho y proveído.
El Cuerpo de Directores de Escuela,
Por A. S. Bushkevitz, Secretario
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$2.00 per year.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land office at Clajton, New Mexico
Sept. II. 1906,
that Petra
Notice is hereby gien
Salaz, formerly Petra Baca of Gallegos,
New Mexico, has Bled notioe ot Us Inten
proof In
tion to make ünal commutation
support of his claim viz: Homestead entry No.
4760 made July 3. 1903, far the sH seM Sea. 19
wM section 10. township 17 n. Tange
and ñ
80 e. and that said proof will be made before
Manuel Martinez. U. S. Court Commissioner at
his office In Gallegos. New Mexico on Nov. 16.
1906.

He names the following witnesses to prove
Us continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, Tlx:
Luciano B. Baca, Benebento Garcia, Santiago Martinez, Apabonia Martinez, all of G alleges, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox.
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
November 13, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Jacobo
Lujan, of Sanchez, New Mexico, has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
4828, made December 13, 1897, for the
sei
Lot 1, Sec. 3, T. 16 n., r 24 e, w
and net sw section 34, township 17 n,
range 24 e, and that said proof will be
made before R. L. M: Ross, U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Las Vegas,
New Mexico on December 26, 1906.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Cipriano Lujan, Hilario Lujan, Aninjured by such a course. The
"Wherever it is possible merchants selmo Gonzales, all of Sanchez, N.
Mexico; Roque Berrera, ox Tremenbacking is ready to form a corpor- should buy home raised produce.
tina, N. Mexico, '
ation and take over the postal serMannel R. Otero,
Build up a home market for home
Register.
outlined."
terms
and
I
have
butter
for
produce,
on
the
raised
ivr
vice
pro-posa-
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CANTINA

$2.00 per year.

Additional local matter will be dent of Roy, N. M., is in the city topersonal business. He has a
found on the fifth page of this day on
large number of friends in this city.
issue.
Mr. Hughes came to New Mexico

5"La Union"3 Gold Wire

ni
,

Brookl)B N. Y

FRANK REISTLE
ENGRAVER

and ELECTROTYPER
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lAWRttCE DCNVH COlft

Fres Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Je&lty Co;
ROY, N. M.

LAND LOCATING
AND SURVEYING
Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission

LIST YOUR PROPERTY
WITH US.
3,000 Acres Ranch Property for Sale!
OFFICE WITH THE SPANISH AMERICAN,

